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SECTION I. 

INTRODUCTORY. 



CHAPTER I. 

INTRODUCTION. 

THE LIBRARY 
CANT~1?,13L:'\ Y UNiVERSITY COl 

Chf"STCHURCH, N.Z. 

Two hundred thousand acres of wasteland. This land 

known as the Rakihls stretches intermittently from West ' 

Nelson down the coast to South Westland. Flat or gently 

rolling, a vivid green in colour, it appears to form ex-

cellent pasture - yet this land is probably some of the 

most unproductive in New Zealand. 

The extremely leached soil supports a low growth of 

fern and sedge. Due to impeded drainage the ground is ex-

ceedingly wet, often approaching semi-bog conditions. 

Where it is very flat and lowlying considerable stretches 

of peat may occur. 

The Maori word pakihi simply means an open clearing in 

the bush. Today it is not only applied to the vast 

stretches of open country, but also to poor rorest which is 

gradually giving way to semi-pakihi conditions. In this 

thesis pakihi is restricted to that land covered by a pre

dominate growth of fern and sedge, and is not applied to 

those areas of forest which are gradually dying out, nor to 

out-over land which while carrying a growth of some pakihi 

species nevertheless also carries a growth of gorse, black-
I 

berry and many other weeds. 

The most extensive area of pakihi is found in the vic

inity of Westport - 48,000 acres occurring in the Buller 



County alone. 

Other areas of considerable size are found in the 

Collingwood and Takaka Counties, Inangahua County, the 

Maimai plains and areas stretching back from Greymouth and 

Hokitika. All appear to bear much the same vegetation. 



CHAPTER II. 

AIMS AND OBJECTS. 

Plant ecology investigates the causes of the grouping 

of individual species of the flora, the general structure 

of plant communities and the environment in individual 

locali ties. It seeks to demonstrate a relationship be-

tween the demands of the plants and their environment. 

In this thesis it was hoped to deal with most of the 

following points:-

1. To make a general survey of pakihi vegetation in the 

Westport district with detailed analysis by socio

logical methods. 

2. To characterise floristically any plant communities 

wi thin the pakihi vegeta ti'on. 

3. To establish any variations in the vegetation from 

district to district. 

4. To obtain a more detailed picture than that given by 

Townson in 1906. (83) 

5. To establish whether paki~i vegetation has changed 

much since the advent of European settlement, and more 

especially in the last 50 years. 

6. To define any zones of succession that may exist be

tween true pakihi and semi-pakihi areas. 

7. To obtain a general idea of the transition from podo

carp forest to pakihi. 
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8. By a study of soil, relief, climate, etc., to estab

lish any factors which may influence change from true 

pakihi to semi-pakihi or changes within true pakihi 

vegetation itself. 

9. Finally by correlation of all results, and by refer

ence to European literature on similar vegetation, to 

establish the botanical history of the pakihis as far 

as possible~ 



CHAPTER III. 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE. 

Although there has been a wealth of papers published 

on sphagnum bogs, swamps, moors, fens, heaths and muskegs, 

very little was found to have any direct relationship with 

the pakihis. 

Firstly owing to the confusion and duplication of the 

above terms it was very difficult to place the pakihis into 

anyone category. Secondly for the most part the bogs of 

the Northern Hemisphere have ·their origin from lakes and 

ponds, finally forming a succession to coniferous forest -

the reverse of pakihi development. 

However the pakih~may be compared with the following 

formations as treated by various ecologists. 

Wilde (87) states that in many instances, high moors 

originate under forest cover and their genesis is related 

to the process of pod~olisation. The depletion of the 

surface layer of the forest soil in bases promoted the 

accumulation of raw humus which increased the water holding 

capacity of the soil and encouragedthe invasion of mosses. 

In time the mosses completely covered the area - their in

sulating effect considerably hindering the normal transpir

ation of trees. Simultaneously the aeration of the. soil 

fell below the level satisfactory for the growth of most 

forest trees. The forest stands gradually degenerated and 



gave way to heath shrubs and other vegetation. 

An account by Tiurin, Burenkov and Masslov (82) re

lates .the results after clear cutting of a Picetum forest 

type located on heavy, loam podsol soils. Soil moisture 

6. 

increased markedly and led to the formation of swamp, with 

a considerable development of peat. 

A report from Germany by Pfaffenberg and Hassenkamp 

(61) also tells of the conversion to swamp of forest soils. 

They found a transition from alder to birch and finally a 

humus gleipodsol which had developed from normal forest 

soil 1000-2000 years old. 

Keller (47) states that the moss peat moors are every

where characteristic of the coniferous forest zone on 

European Russia. He gives two methods of formation:-

1. by the growing up of lakes and 

2. which is more. akin to the' pakihis, by the invasion of 

forest and of felled and burned areas by swamp. 

For the most part the extensive literature by G. B. 

Rigg ('66) (67) on sphagnum bogs deals with those that are 

formed on lakes or ponds and occasionally on swamps. How

ever 1n an article on the bogs of the North Pacific Coast 

of America, he states that in some, 'logs were found, which 

seemed to indicate a former forest. He states that an 

explanation for this is uncertain but does suggest that the 

development of sphagnum plays a part in killing trees. 

Though this may be due to a rise in water and consequent 



swamp formation. 

In Sukachev's (76) report on the spruce communities 

of European Russia, he establishes the fact that a series 

of these communities leads to the extermination of the 

spruce forest, and ultimately to a replacement of the 

forest by bog. 

7. 

Katz (46) in an article on Russian bogs treats three 

main types - marsh or fen, transition bog and sphagnum bog. 

He states that the associations of the transition bog are 

in a state of unstable equilibrium. Under the existing 

climatic conditions the process of development, when once 

it begins, tends to continue to the natural climax, each 

association making its own continued existence impossible 

and furnishing conditions for the formation of a succeeding 

one. 

He concludes by saying, uNo doubt the gradual trans

ferrence of forest into bog also took place in ,former times 

and that on a large scale. tt 

This may well be true for the pakihis too. Through-

out these accounts it is only the, sphagnum and peat areas 

of the pakihis which really can be compared to the above 

associations. 

relationship. 

The fern/sedge flora appears to bear little 

As far as New Zealand literature is concerned there is 

comparatively little on the pa~his. Apart from the early 

accounts of Townson (83) and Petrie (60) little else has 
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been done botanical~y. Small sections dealing with the 

vegetation are contained in many of the reports of the 

Department of Agriculture (7) (5) and the Cawthron Insti

tute (25) (26). The chief value of these reports however 

lies in the detailed work which was done on the soils. 

An unpublished report of Mr. J. T. Holloway (42) deal

ing with the Forest Dynamics of South Westland throws con

siderable light on the possible events leading up to pakihi 

formation. 

He puts forth the hypothesis with considerable evidence 

to support it that because of a deterioration in climate, 

satisfactory regeneration of podocarp stands can no longer 

be obtained. These stands are now being rapidly invaded 

by silver or mountain beech. This invasion is the most 

extensive along waterways which can ef£ectively distribute 

the NODhofagus seeds. Only slow regeneration and exten

sion over land by wind distribution is effected. 

He also reports the occurrence of circular patches of 

forest containing pole-sized rimus of considerably younger 

age than the rimu of the surrounding forest. In some 

areas where these pole rimus reach a certain point in size 

they may open out in the centre revealing a pocket of swamp 

forest. He considers these circular pole groups represent 

the final closing in of rimu forest around pre-existing 

yellow-silver pine swamps. He believes that when the hill 

slopes were covered with vigorous podocarp stands, the 
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terrace lands carried mainly swamp forest. Then)when as a 

consequence of regional climatic changes, the hill podocarps 

entered into their long period of decline and stagnation) 

the rimu simultaneously encroached on the swamps. As a 

consequence of further climatic deterioration further ad

vance of the rimu was halted. 

This train of events as depicted for South Westland 

may well have been or will be parallelled in those districts 

further North. Certainly in tracing the development of 

the pakihis it is well to keep these points in mind9 



SECTION II. 

GENERAL. 



CHAPTER IV. 

HISTORICAL RESUME. 

As far as one is able to ascertain the pak1his have 

never been forested in recent times - certainly not in the 

memory of Europeans. But they undoubtedly have. supported 

forest for as soon as the land is drained and begins to 

consolidate - stumps and logs of long-buried podocarp trees 

work their way to the.surface. 

In the earliest references to the West Coast - in the 

early history of Charleston (30) - the term pakihi was used 

as early as 1834. In fact Charleston itself was first 

known as the Pakihi - situated as it was in the middle of 

it - though the name was later mutilated to the Parkeese. 

Von Haast (38) in his early surveying expedition oi 

the late l850's appeared to realise the true nature of this 

land~for he wrote thus of the country to the E and S of 

Westport:-

"After having travelled a mile through dense bush, 

skirting the sea shore we arrived at an open tract Oi 

swampy land, a paki as natives call it, covered with rushes, 

swamp grasses and in higher parts with manuka and ferns and 

over which owing to very heavy rains, we found walking very 

fatiguing! " 

Rochford (70) on the other hand, surveying in 1859 

said:-
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tlTo the S of the Buller the coast is characterised by 

flat bush for about five miles,when the land rises into a 

low table of excellent soil extending for twelve miles down 

the coast. 1I 

Today Rochfordts lIexcellent soiln seems to be somewhat 

of a myth. Even as late as 1867 Commissioner Kynnersley 

on speaking of the development of the coast road said a 

large tract of excellent land has been opened for settle

ment. 

Yet Von Haast some ten years earlier on writing of the 

same stretch of country realised its true character. 

tiThe delta of the Buller has a triangular shape of 

which the mouth of the Waitakere on the South and the mouth 

of the Waimangaroha on the North form the boundaries. Be

tween these two points it extends twenty-two,miles and its 

broadest part near Cape Foulwind is seven miles running 

inland. It contains some 50,000 acres of level country, 

of which nearly two-thirds consist of open terrace land, 

partly very stony and mossy, and partly swampy, so that 

only a small portion of it in its present con~ition is fit 

for cultivation, although a good deal of it could be im-

proved by drainage. The best land is here also found on 

the banks of different rivers which traverse it, and is 

there covered with dense vegetation, similar land being 

likewise found on its sea banl{s. tt 

This land a hundred years later is to all intents and 
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purposes very much the same except the dense bush along the 

rivers and round the coast has mostly been cleared awa~. 

There were undoubtedly small settlements of Maoris on the 

coast and in the neighbourhood of westport - one village 

actually at Westport and one at Tauranga Bay. 

It"is probable they may have burnt off the pakihi veg

etation periodically. However because of the widespread 

occurrence of pakihis on the Coast, their sharp boundaries, 

and their similar topography, it is doubtful that they 

originated as a result of the original forest being burnt 

off by the Maoris. In fact it seems fairly reasonable to 

assume that these stretches of open semi-swamp country are 

not the result of artificial causes - but rather form part 

of a natural succession in the vegetation of the West Coast 

due either to edaphic or climatic changes. 



CHAPTEfi V. 

GEOLOGICAL HISTORY. 

The pakihis especially in the vicin~ty of Westport all 

occur on land characteristic for its uniformity in type.

This land is either gently rolling or flat, rising gently 

from sea level, or 'else it takes the form of flat-topped 

terraces all about 500 feet above sea level, running along 

the base of the Paparoa chain. These terraces are forest

ed on all sides but their flat tops carry a distinct pakihi 

vegetation. Consequently the character of the country -

the geolog~cal history appears to bean important factor in 

any study of the pakihis. 

The latest geological survey of this district - West

port-Charleston - was done by Bartrum 1913 (7) and Bartram 

and Morgan 1917 (8). The rest of this section is taken 

mainly from their papers. 

The Westport-Charleston district is governed topo

graphically by two main earth blocks - the Paparoa Range 

being formed by an upraised one, and the wide lowlands 

which extend to the sea, being formed by a relatively 

depressed coastal block. 

Earth fractures between these two blocks determine the 

W side of the Paparoas. 

fault. 

These form McKay's IILower Buller t' 

To the West of this great fault, soft "Blue Bottom~ 



f i .1. T :r -lha. 

fig.2. To'" r Rlv r. 
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sandstones extend below Quaternary gravels over almost the 

whole of the lowland block. 

Since the\ date of the "Lower Buller tl fault, which has 

involved Pliocene beds, is evidently post-Pliocene, the 

terraces and flats of lowlands of the Westport-Charleston 

district must be solely of post~Pliocene events. 

Bartrum divides this later geologic history into two 

categories:-

1. Extensive series of high-level terraces, ranging in 

height from approximately 450 ft. at seaward edges to 

600 ft. against mountain slopes. ("500 ft. Terraces") 

2. Lower level terraces and flats, similar to Addison's 

Flat, N.W. of 11500 ft. Terraces ll • 

1. "Five hundred foot Terrac~s~. 

These terraces stretch for. thirteen or fourteen miles 

S.W. from Fairdown to the Little Totara River (see Figs. 1 

and 2). With their uniform level, regularity of surface 

and marginal outline the terraces consist of a substratum 

of "Blue Bottom tI capped by gravels from 30 ft. to~b ft. or 

more in depth. 

These gravels are beach gravels. Probably the greater 

proportion were brought down by the Buller River and other 

streams and distributed by wave action along the shore line. 

It is assumed there was a moderately constant and abundant 

supply of waste maintained from the relatively uplifted 

inland district. It is also concluded that the marine 
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shelf was cut during a period of slight depression and that 

during the ensuing standstill the progradation of the Coast 

was effected. 

The uppermost members of gravel series were laid down 

as fadr deposits by the Buller River and mountain torrents 

from the Paparoas, during the early stages of the succeed

ing movement of elevation. 

(See Fig. 3 Section I from Paparoas to mouth of Totara 

River showing geologic formation of terraces and flats.) 

2. Lower Terrace§ and Flats. 

These extend seaward from the foot of the higher ter

races, attaining a width of approximately seven miles 

between Cape Foulwind and Addison's Flat. They are essen

tially related in origin to the high-level terraces. Bar

trum states that after formation of the piedmont plain, 

elevation of at least 250 feet ensued, and was followed by 

a period of standstill, and perhaps of slight depression. 

This caused the re-advance of the sea until the former 

piedmont plains were cut back and formed an elevated coast

al fringe, notched by the Buller River and by torrential 

streams from the Paparoa Range, and with high cliffs mark-

ing the line of the sea-front. At the base of the sea-

cliffs highly auriferous beach-drift was deposited. Prior 

to the re-elevation which now followed, gravels 30 feet and 

more in depth were laid as a covering upon the beach sands 

by larger streams, such as the Okari and Totara Rivers. 
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Several pauses during this latest movement of re

elevation are evidenced by numerous terraces along the West 

bank of the Buller. The covering of drift over the low

lands consists largely of beach deposits left as the sea 

retreated; but in addition, a quantity of material has 

been brought down and deposited by the Buller River, on its 

lateral terraces, deposition having taken place owing to 

seaward extension of the delta of that river, during early 

stages in uplift. 

The most recent events in the geological cycle, Bar

trum concludes, have been the formation of the present 

Buller delta and a general prograding of the coast-line, 

except where rocky headlines disturb the uniformity of the 

sea margin and are being rapidly undercut into steep 

cliffs. 

(See Fig. 3 Section II, across the Steeples Survey 

District showing formation of the lower terraces.) 

The geologic history can thus be summarised as follows:-

1. Formation of "Lower Buller tt Fault - post-Pliocene. 

2. Gravels laid down by rivers from Paparoas, on marine 

shelf. 

3. Elevation upper gravel series laid down as fan 

deposits by rivers. 

4. Standstill and slight depression - piedmont plains cut 

back - beach drift deposited at base of cliffs. 

5. Gravels from rivers deposited on beach sands. 
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. 6. Intermittent re-elevation - beaCh deposits left on 

lowlands as sea retreated, also material deposited by 

the Buller. 

7. Formation of Buller delta and progradation of the 

coast-line. 



CHAPTER VI. 

A. CLIMATIC CHANGES. 

Hand in hand with the geologic evidence, any evidence 

of past climatic changes must playa considerable part in 

helping to understand the series of events which have led 

to the present soils and vegetation cover. It is gener

ally accepted by a number of workers that New Zealand has 

experienced a number of changes of climate since the 

Pleistocene glaciations. 

However there is only slender local evidence for dating 

climatic changes in New Zealand. In fact there are only 

two lines of approach to the problem:-

1. by dating from such local evidence as is available, and 

2. by dating by analogy with accurate documented changes 

in the Northern Hemisphere. 

1. A Raratongan tradition of voyages into the Antarctic 

about 650 A.D. (Raeside quoting Smith 1910) (&A) suggests a 

climate congenial to primitive navigation in these waters. 

A wave of exploration in the S. Pacific between the 8th -

14th centuries might be regarded as fUrther confirming that 

this period was a warm one. 

Evidence from forest remains is more conclusive though 

still somewhat indefinite. 

Dacrydium colensoi and D. intermedium rank as some of 

the most durable timbers of the world. Where fallen logs 
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lie partly or wholly buried in slightly peaty conditions, 

as on the pakthis, it is possible that they represent for-

ests standing several hundred years ago. Trees charred by 

fire might last even longer. It may be assumed from these 

logs which represent mature trees, that a forest stood for 

several centuries before destruction. Therefore one could 

envisage a forest covering the pakihis, standing at a mini

mum of a thousand years ago. 

2. A report of the Commission on Glaciers 1945 (quoted by 

Raeside) concluded that:-

(1) Causative climatic variations have affected both 

hemispheres simultaneously and not in alternation. 

(2) Therefore there is reason to suppose that the 

same pronounced post-,Pleistoeene variations and major 

Pleistocene variations were also synchronous in the 

two hemispheres. 

The Northern Hemisphere's climatic sequence has been 

traced for some twenty centuries in detail. The following 

broad climatic changes have been outlined for Europe. 

(Raeside quoting Brooks.) 

Atlantic 

Sub-Boreal 

Sub-Atlantic 

5000-3000 B.C. 

2500-1600 B.C. 

850- 400 B.C. 

200- 300 A .. D. 

300- 700 A.D. 

Moist and warm. 

Dry and warm. 

Moist and warm. 

Resembling present. 

Warm and dry with 800 

moister. 
TH[ l.I3;«/<JtY 



900-1200 A.D. 

After 1200 A.D. 

Warm and dry. 

Gradually getting 

wetter and colder. 

20. 

Rainfall is determined by local topography and is 

therefore not of general application. Temperature however 

is more general. Changes,that might be expected to be 

widespread/therefore, are from present day temperatures in 

the first three centuries of this era to warmer temperatures 

from fourth to thirteenth centuries and falling temperatures 

from then till now. 

Considerable evidence for climatic changes in New 

Zealand is given in Raeside's paper (64). By comparing 

soil-climate relationshi~s with those in Europe and America, 

he has shown that New Zealand soils - notably in Canterbury 

and otago - have a distinct dis'crepancy from what would· be 

expected under present climatic conditions. 

The effect of a given climate in forming a soil is the 

sum of the effect of rainfall, intensity and distribution, 

together with temperature and humidity. Several express

ions for these have been proposed, notably Meyers N-S 

(Niederschlag) Quotient and Thor..nthwai te IS Precipi tation -

and Temperature - effectiveness ratios (PE and'::TE). 

Raeside calculated these indices for a number of 

stations in the 8.1. and compared them with corresponding 

relationships in the N. Hemisphere. He found he had an 

exact correspondence only where rainfall was high - that is 
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in podsol regions. For more arid climates decided dis-
• 

crepancies resulted - New Zealand soils being much more 

leached than those existing under similar climates in 

Europe and Asia. 

He thererora attributed these discrepancies to a 

climate change rrom a previous wetter period to the present 

drier one. The discrepancies should be greatest near 

pedocal-pedalrer boundaries as in parts of Canterbury and 

Otago and least where climate lies well within a major 

climatic zone. Therefore an increase or decrease of rain-

fall or even twenty inches would have no erfect in altering 

the soil type on the West Coast but would certainly show a 

marked effect on the East Coast. 

Raeside gives figures for Westport as follows:-

Alt. Lat, Rainfall 

23 ' 77.46 

Mexer N.S Quotient : 1500 

Tho:ruithwai te 's J?E index : 173 

TE index: 64 

Daxs 

185 

Mean 
Temp. 

53.5 

Mean: 
Humidity 

88 

According to Meyer's N.S Quotients - Podsol soils in 

Europe range from 400-1000 and in America from 380-750. 

Thus Westport ralls well within the podsol group. However 

Thonmthwaite places podsols as occurring between 32-48 of 

TE and 64-512 of FE • Westport here falls between the Grey 

Brown and the Red and Yellow earths. But nevertheless it 
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still occurs .within the pedalfer group of soils as opposed 

to pedocals. 

Raeside states that most of the evidence gathered 

seems to indicate that the present climate of the East 

Coast was preceded by a somewhat warmer and much wetter 

one. He believes there has been a recent fall in tempera

ture of at least 20 C. as well as a change to lower rain-

fall. 

Judging from the present climate of the East Coast, 

Raeside considers a small temperature rise would be expect-

ed to lead to a higher rainfall on the East-Coast. This 

rise might be expected to increase the amount of evapora
-Ihe 

tion over the Pacific and thereforeAburden of moisture 

carried by summer winds. Rainfall would increase corres-

pondingly. 

Raeside does not speculate as to the effect on the 

rainfall of the West Coast of a 20 rise in temperature. 

According to various authorities it is just as likely to 

have been drier as wetter. However it must be remembered 

that the Westport Region is complicated by the positions of 

the mountain chains to the E and N. 

B. PRESENT CLIMATE. 

The climate today naturally plays an important part in 

understanding past climates and their effects on soil 
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formation. It is a deciding factor in that-it limits the 

type of vegetation and the vegetation also modifies the 

soil. 

The most characteristic features of the climate are 

the high rainfall and mild temperatures. For instance 

during 1950-1 frost occurred on only a very few days. The 

highest temperature recorded was 78° and the lowest 290 • 

Despite the high rainfall, Westport nevertheless experiences 

considerable periods of bright sunshine - the maximum 

occurring in January. However from October till February 

in the preceding year high sunshine figures were recorded 

throughout. It is interesting to note that during 1950-1 

the rainfall maximum for the month fell in December. How

ever, generally speaking, the rainfall is fairly evenly 

distributed throughout the year' - but it must be remembered 

that Westport experienced the driest winter and autumn that 

it had had for many years. 

The following figures are taken from those published 

by the N.Z. Meteorological Service. Recordings in Westport 

are taken at the aerodrome on the W side of the Buller 

River. As areas studied were within a 10 mile radius or 

less of the aerodrome the figures shown will be generally 

applicable throughout. 



WESTPORT. 7 ft. 1>1.8.1. 

Climate figures 1950-1. 

Air Tem • of. 
Means of Mean of Absolute Bright 

1950 A Max B Min~ A&B Max Min Sunshine 

July 54.2 39.4 46.8 58.0 29.5 2.82 12 116.1 hrs. 

August 54.2 39.0 46.6 57.9 34.8 7.42 15 (-1. 01) 165.7 

September 57.7 43.4 50.6 61.2 36.8 3.66 14 (-2.85) 159.1 

October 62.3 47.1 54.7 69.2 38.2 3.90 9 (-3.13 ) 234.9 

November 64.7 47.8 56.'2 69.3 38.9 4.14 8 (-2.6.0;) 246.4 

December 64.9 52.4 58.6 . 70.0 44.0 16.64 18 (+9.95) 216.0 

1951 

January 69.5 53.7 61.6 77.8 43.0 3.53 7 (-3.31) 268.6 

February 69.3 52.6 61.0 75.2 47.0 3.62 9 (-1.35) 225.6 

March 67.9 54.5 61.2 71.4 48.3 5.59 13 (-0.39) 192.2 

April 63.5 49.2 56.4 70.2 37.9 8.45 16 (+1.90) 165.1 

May 57.3 42.2 .49 .. 8 62.8 33.0 6.60 l2 (+0.42) 160.6 
[\) 

June 53.1 37.5 45 .. 3 . 57.2 32.0 3.48 11 (-3.68) 160.2 
jj:::I. 
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The following figures are based on a yearly average 

for the years 1940-1950. 

Mean Air Temperature 

Rainfall 

Sunshine 

52.91 

78.2 ins. 

2010.3 hrs. 

For a more accurate picture o~ temperature, rainfall 

and sunshine throughout the year monthly averages were 

taken over the same period of years 1940-1950. 

Mqnthly Averagesfor a 10 year period. 

Mean Air Rainfall Sunshine 
Temp. of. Total Fall in ins,l, in hrs. 

January 59.62 6.28 192.75 

February 59.60 7.69 176.31 

March 58.13 5.17 189.12 

April 54.42 6.77 157 .. 32 

May 45.87 6.75 142.37 

June 47.48 7.66 114.74 

July 46.93 7.54 132.24 

August 43.14 6.27 149.52 

ieptember 49.87 7.02 154.95 

October 52.05 7.83 157.59 

November 54.45 5.77 199.01 

December 56.97 7.18 215.64 

Here again it is seen that there is no' wet season but 

rather the rainfall is distributed throughout the year. 

The main effect of this comparatively high rainfall of 
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78 ins. together with the mild temperatures has been the 

excessive leaching of the soil. Thus the podsol develop-

ment is in a large measure due to the climatic conditions. 
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fig. 4. Diagram - Podsol Profile. 

Section of recent alluvial soils - Fairdown. 

Note fOlded nature of pan. 



CHAPTEI!. VII. 

DEVELOPMEN~ OF SOI~. 

Following on from the geological history and discuss

ions on climate comes the development of the soil. The 

soil formation has been influenced to a considerable extent 

by the original parent material - that is the gravel beds 

which consist mainly of granitic boulders. 

Lutz and Chandler (16) state that soils of humid 

regiops which develop from parent materials arising from 

rocks of the rhyolitic-granite clan, are nearly always 

acid, because the calcium content of such rocks is low. 

The soils tend to be sandy in texture because of the high 

content of quartz. These two features explain the ten-

dency of such soils toward development of podsolisation. 

However the pakihi soil owes its development primarily 

to the prevailing climatic conditions and the subsequent 

vegetation cover. 

For the most part the soils of this region show a 

typical podsol profile. That is they have a grey peaty 
I 

top soil, (the Aa horizon), sometimes containing a consid-

erable amount of raw humus, a leached grey layer (the A2)' 

and an iron hardpan (B) lying on cemented sand and gravels 

( C) • ( See Fi g s. 4 and 5.). 

An A1 horizon would consist of a dark layer of mineral 

soil immediately below the Ao. However in well developed 
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podsols under coniferous forest on sandy soils there is no 

Al horizon, and that is also the case under the pakihis. 

Podsol development is largely due to high rainfall 

conditions and the acid litter of the vegetation cover -

typically coniferous. In this case the forest cover of 

mixed Podocarps and broad leaves which ultimately developed 

following the Pleistocene glaciations, produces a very acid 

litter. Coupled with the granitic substratum, the two 

combine to greatly aggravate podsolisation. 

Sir E. J. Russell (71) tries to account for the chemi

cal action underlying podsol development in the following 

manner. 

He first of all points out that much remains obscure 

about the process. Two problems that are still unsolved 

concern the agent that mobilis9$ the iron and aluminium in 

the A layers and carries them down into the Bl' and the 

agent that causes the iron and aluminium to be precipitat

ed in the B. 

Although it has long been suspected that there was a 

connection between the movement of organic matter from the 

A horizons into the B and the solution and transport of 

iron and aluminium, the problem hinges on the amount of 

organic matter responsible. Sir John Russell mentions two 

processes - both of which are possible on present knowledge. 

Finely dispersed acid humus particles can mobilise 

the hydrated ferric oxide formed during weathering process 

and carry it down into the subsoil. Or 
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polybasic carbo~ylic acids may be the principle agents for 

carrying down the iron oxide. These acids are typical 

metabolic by-products of the fungi of the mor layer 

(litter and humus). mut their presence has only been as

sumed and not actually demonstrated in the downward moving 

water. He mentions it may be possible that the mechanism 

by which finely dispersed acid humic particles mobilise the 

iron is through the iron, forming co-ordination compounds 

with its carboRylic acids - in which case the two processes 

would both operate. 

The second problem concerning the deposition of the 

iron and aluminium in the B horizons is complicated by the 

probability that only a part is removed from the A layers 

and deposited. It is assumed by most workers that the 

primary cause of precipitation is the increased pH of the B 

horizon. (Podsol profiles are characterised by their ex-

tremely acid upper layers and a steady increase in alkalin

ity down the profile.) 

RusseUgoes on to say that collordal particles of iron 

and aluminium, probably as hydroxides, are assumed to acquire 

a negative charge under the hi~hly acid conditions in the A 

layers by becoming coated with humic or silicic acids. 

This charge is sufficiently great for the colloidal particles 

to disperse in the downward-moving water, but it falls rapid

ly as the pH increases at the base of the A2 , and the top of 

the B horizons so that the particles cease to be dispersed 
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in the water and precipitate out. This theory naturally 

assumes that the iron and aluminium are not in co-ordination 

compounds with simple organic acids, for these compounds 

would remain soluble in solutions considerably less acid 

than are present in the top of the B. 

An alternative theory, mentioned by Russe][, is that 

silicic and humic acids could be deposited on the mineral 

particles on the B horizon during summer droughts. This 

would give them a negatively charged surface on which, 

later in the year, the iron and aluminium co-ordination 

compounds in the downward moving water would be precipitated 

as the organic acids mobilising them became attac~ed by the 

micro-organisms in this layer. This hydroxide layer would 

then cause silicic or humic acids, moving in the percolating 

water, to precipitate on it, to neutralise its positive 

charge. 

However, as Russe~ goes on to say, more information is 

required before much headway can be made on the theory of 

podsolisation. 

The time taken for a podsol to develop its typical 

profile depends on many conditions, but on sandr soils 

under coniferous forest between 1,000 to 1,500 years is 

adequate, though Tamar (79) also finds that an A2 horizon 

1 cm. thick can be formed in 100 years. This is corrobor-

ated by Byers, Kellog, Anderson and Thorp (15) who state 

that 100-200 years may be sufficient under such conditions 
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as acid materials containing an abundance of quartz sand 

and a dense covering of forest growth, especially under a 

cool and very humid climate. 

The podsol profile can be altered very considerably i.f 

the drainage becomes impeded, which leads on to a discuss

ion of the ground-water podsol which is possibly more akin 

to certain soils of the pakihis than a true podsol. 

(l'. W. Robinson (68) states that when impeded drainage 

is superimposed on podsol development a ground-water podsol 

results. This is accompanied by an increase in the peaty 

layer which eventually leads to the development of a peat 

podsol profile. In the case of the pakihis the drainage 

impedence is due to the formation of the iron pan and the 

flat nature of the country. 

Sir John Russell deals fairly fully with soils having 

impeded drainage. He states that these soils usually have 

a zone that is only subject to reducing conditions for part 

of the year, and to normal oxidation conditions for the re-

mainder. In many parts of temperate fegions, reducing 

conditions occur nearer the soil surface In\,jinter six 

months, when plant growth is limited, than in' summer six 

months when transpiration is active. These conditions of 

alternating oxidation and reduction have a great influence 

on distribution of iron and manganese in soil, for they 

tend to accumulate~in this layer. During periods of reduc-

jion, divalent iron and manganese tend to move into the 
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layer, usually from below, then be oxidised in subsequent 

period of oxidation. The tendency is for more iron and 

manganese to move into the layer than out of it. The 

first effect is for the soil in the layer to become mottled 

or flecked with grey or yellow - grey being the areas where 

reduction still occurs, and yellow where the ferric hydrox

ides are deposited. 

As the process of iron and manganese accumulation pro

ceeds, the pore space between the soil particles becomes 

increasingly filled with iron and manganese deposits and a 

definite indurated layer is formed which may become a con

tinuous'hardpan and which restricts drainage even more. On 

the whole, according to Russell, the more pronounced is the 

pan formation, the more permeable is the soil, probably 

both because oxidation conditions can set in more quickly 

in summer, and also because organic matter can wash down 

more easily, so strong reducing conditions can be set up 

during its decomposition. As temperature increases, so 

the pan tends to become harder, although there is also a 

tendency for it to develop more as concretions than as a 
) 

uniform pan. 

RusseJ! finishes by saying that the pan way slow up the 
. tJ 

r~te of decomposition of organic matter and hence encourage 

shallow rooting and peat formation. 

It appears then that Russell considers pan formation is 

a subsequent feature after impeded drainage occurs, and not 



that impeded drainage results as a direct consequence of 

pan formation. 
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However it seems more reasonable to suppose that the 

"basin areas u so common between Cape Foulwind and Addison's 

Flat are ground-water podsols as a result of pan formation. 

The pan undoubtedly first developed under a forest vegeta

tion many hundreds of years ago. The consequent lack of 
Ct 

dr/nage resulting from the pan formation together with the 

exceedingly flat topography led to the development of these 

ground-water podsols and ultimately to peat formations. 

Pakihi soils are thus characteristic of podsolisation. 

They presumably developed under a one time cover of Podo-

carpaceous forest. Either due to a climatic change or the 

extreme nature of the podsolisation - both factors which 

will be discussed later - the forest gave way to the open 

sedge - fern association which predominates over most OY-the 

country. Invery low-lying parts where, drainage is greatly 

impeded both by the iron pan and the nature of the relief -

semi-swamp conditions occur. Sphagnum associations develop 

and peat formation is in progress. However over the rest 

. of the area peat is conspicuous by its absence· despite the 

essentially boggy nature of .the land. 

Thus the pakihi soils are singularly lacking in plant 

nutrients - they have been leached of their iron and alum-

inium and all readily soluble minerals. They are also 

nearly structureless due to elluviation of their clay and 
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colloidal constituents. Consequently the vegetation that 

they support is singularly undemanding in its requirements. 



SECTION III. 

FIELD DATA. 



CHAPTER VII I • 

. !REAS STUDIED. 

The Westport pakihis were chosen not only because of 

their relatively easy access but because the stretch of 

country immediately in the vicinity of Westport, comprises 

the largest area of pakihi in anyone district. (See Fig. 

6.) From this area, localities were picked that seemed to 

represent slightly different types either because of their 

soil type or their geologic history. This was done with 

the aid of aerial photographs, soil maps, J1andsand Survey 

Maps and a preliminary reconnoissance by car over those 

tlroads II that led anywhere near the pakihi. Here again 

access to the locality.was a major problem. Roa~s over 

the pakihis are few and far between - yet the areas visited 

had to be within a reasonable dis'tance of Westport by 

bicycle, and also a reasonable walking distance from the 

road. Still another point had to be taken into considera-

tion - land which had obviously been the least disturbed 

over the years/was the most desirable as far as a survey of 

the natural vegetation was concerned. 

These areas were naturally those furthest, inland away 

from the roads. Although it would be very hard if not 

impossible to fi~d any stretch that has not been burnt over 

many times - it was possible to find areas where only 
I 

occasional cattle wander and where no attempt has been made 
,i 
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to improve the land. However in all cases the gold rush 

of the sixties has left its mark on the pakihis. , Old mine 

shafts, sluicing channels, water races and dams are to be 

found wherever one walks. The mine shafts are usually 

distinguished by clumps of gorse - the only place where it 

is able to find a footing on the pakihis once the iron pan 

is broken and the subsequent better drainage of the soil is 

obtained. 

The first locality chosen was at Tekuha - about nine 

miles in a southerly direction from Westport near the 

opening to the Buller Gorge. This area formed the top of 

one of the many "five hundred foot" terraces. Having been 

taken over by the State Forestry - the area had not been 

burnt within at least the last five to ten year~although 

it had been burnt r,egularly and grazed prior to this. 

The second locality was chosen on the flats. An 

original site about a mile inland from a spot halfway along 

the Cape Foulwind road proved too difficult of access and 

later had to be abandoned. A second site was therefore 

taken not far from the Buller River bridge - a stretch of 

country from which Bradshaws Creek arises and where old 

gold claims are still sometimes worked. This locality is 

henceforth referred to as the Bradshaws area. 

The country both at the first site and at Bradshaws is 

undulating - made up of gently sloping terraces, flat low

lying areas and long fairly low ridges.· It was hoped to 
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study a locality where the country was entirely flat as 

between Sargeant's Hill and Fairdown. However the land 

here is all in farm land - poor land admittedly but still 

modified enough so that any study of the original vegetation 

is well nIgh impossible. The only parts not in a semi

pasture are the stretches running either side of the rail

way. But these are burnt very frequently and are influ

enced to a certain extent by the neighbouring pastures. 

Nevertheless two sections were taken and in each three 

plots were set out and differentially treated. It was 

hoped something might be learnt from the response of the 

pakihi vegetation to an improved soil. 

As well as these areas near Westport which were in

tensively studied, pakihi country round the mining towns of 

Stockton and Downerstown (altitude 2,000 feet) to the North; 

and small areas at Virgins Flat and up the Totara River to 

the South/were also surveyed in a general fashion. 



CHAPTER I~. 

METHOD OF INVESTIGATIONo 

Once the initial areas had been chosen, a general re

connoissance was made of each by foot. It was decided to 

analyse the vegetation by means of line transects using a 

point analyser (Levy and Madden (5V ) rather than by quadrat 

work. The pakihi vegetation is exceedingly dense - resem

bling a pasture sward in this respect - and lends itself 

far more favourably to transect methods. Evans (29) in an 

unpublished thesis, Lincoln College, established that for 

certain communities a line transect with the pins in the 

point analyser set every six inches, gave almost exactly 

the same results as a more detailed analysis by quadrats. 

Several analyses of quadrats. by Braun-Blanquet's (12) 

method were done in order to obtain comparisions with the 

transect results. It was found that though most species 

were recorded in both methods, the picture obtained of 

densities and distribution by quadrats was very unsatis

factory. Ve~y little could be interpreted from a compar

ison of several quadrats, whereas ~ study of the transects 

proved of considerable worth. Owing to the "patch-worklt 

nature of the vegetation, haphazard location of quadrats , 

tended to distort the facts& 

The transect method also appeared to be much handier 

of application considering the denseness of the vegetation. 
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Another factor involved was the reproductive nature of a 

number of the dominant species. Most of them reproduce 

vegetativelY by means0f rhizomes and runners. Consequent-

ly quadrat analyses by Braun-Blanquet's method would have a 

fairly large percentage error. 

However Braun-Blanquet's method of abundance/cover was 

used in studying small patches of vegetation of a compara

tively open character which occurred infrequently along the 

sides of small ridges. These patches were also charted. 

With the line transect the actual percentage ground 

covered by each species was worked out and interpreted on a 

graph. Levy and Madden state that in a study of success-

ion or change brought about by anyone factort it would 

appear that the percentage of ground covered rather than 

the percentage of individual species in the vegetation, 

represent the true position relative to the gain or loss by 

each species. 

The line transect method consists of running out a 

line along which the point analyser is moved. The pins on 

the point analyser were set six inches apart,and for every. 

downward projection of a pin, all vegetation hit whether 

part nf the same or a different plant,was recorded. 

The method then is a species ground-cover method. By 

recordlng every leaf hit, either of the same or a different 

species, the relative percentage of each may be ascertained. 

The actual transect lines were chosen for the most part 
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haphazardly. However some were taken for their different 

micro· relief and consequent change in dominance of some 

species/and some were taken with a view to finding any 

successional change between true pakihi and semi-pakihi 

conditions. 

Once the actual vegetational analysis was done, soil 

samples were taken. Very little change or zonation was 

found along anyone transect and consequently samples were 

taken at intervals along only one. The rest of the sam-

pIes were obtained from definite patches of vegetation 

showing a change of dominance of species. The samples -

eighteen in all - then represent a very broad collection 

from the various soil types present. 

The soils were later analysed in Christchurch. As 

well as soil samples, pan depths were also recorded by 

means of a soil E8uger, and slopes of various ridges· read 

off with an Abney level. 



ELORISTICS. 



TE KUHA TERRACE 

fig.7. View of main terrace. Note the margins fringed 

with Podocarpa. 

fi .9. Mosaic nature of 
ground cover seen 
after a burn. 

wV'hite areas -
Lycopodiwn and 
Sphagnum. Black 
areas - Campylopus. 

fig.B. kain terrace with 
small drainage 
strem in fore
ground. 

. f 



CHAPTER .. ~. 

TRANSECTS AND GENERAL SURVEJ. 

(A) TEKUHA - FIVE HUNDRED FOOT TERRACE. 

On ,the faces and along the. sides of small gullies 
r 

which dissect the terrace, a fairly dense growth of mixed 

rain forest is attained. Some of the more prominent trees 

being Dacrydium cQle,nsoi, D. intermedium, D. bidwil.lti,. 

Nothofagus cliffortioides, Phy~o£laduq alpinus, Pseudopanax 

crassifolium, Nothopanax sPJ2..,. Coprqsnia spp.., Weinmanng 

racemosa, FUchsia excorticata, Suttonia saliciq~ and .many 

others typical of a West Goast bush. However these trees 

stop abruptly at the edge of the terrace giving way to 

shrubby manuka and finally pakihi vegetation. This may be 

divided into herb and ground layers. (S~e Figs. 7 and 8.) 

The pa:kihi vegetation itself appears to be remarkably· 

uniform - consisting mainly of. Gleichenia circinata and 

Cladium teretifolium in the herb layer. However· on more 

detailed examination it is noticeable that the herb vegeta-

tion forms a mosaic pattern. Different species become . 

: essentially dominant wi thin small patches. The pattern 

then seems·to be repeated haphazardly. The ground cover 

also forms a definite mosaic. Where a fire burnt off the 

top-growth in March 1951, the pattern of the ground plants 

equId be clearly seen. ., (See Fig. 9.) Sphagnum kirkii, 

Camnxlopus introflexus, and Lycopodium ramulosum all form 
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this mosaic. The pattern did not seem to be governed to 

any g~eat extent by relief, except the mosses obviously 

preferred the lower lying areas and along drainage channels. 

Nor 'did the different types of ground cover appear to in

fluence the other species found with them. 

The general growth of the fern and sedge was fairly 

prolific at TeHUha. The herb layer attained a height of 

about two feet and was exceedingly dense. 

The actual terrace can be divided into two, one part, 

considerably smaller than the other, is about fifty feet 

higher. The higher terrace appears to be slightly drier, 

is more or- less flat over its entire area and has a fairly 

uniform vegetation. The lower terrace, on the other hand, 

is gently rolling, long parallel ridges, not more than six 

to ten feet high, running the extent of the terrace ~n a 

NW-SE direction. 
.:...)if'\~ 

Small sluEgish drainage streams ~ be-

tween the ridges uhtimately draining into the gullies which 

dissect the edge of the terrace. 

The ridges and the face of the upper terrace are much 

drier due to better drainage. In places also granitic 

outcrops occur along the ridges. Consequently the species 

found here differ from the rest of the area. Gorse <:g:lel:. 

euroll@aY~) bracken (Pteridium esculentum) and shrubby manuka 

(&eptosRermum scollarium) are common, and in a few instances 

odd trees of Dacrydium intermedium and one observed Fuchsia 

(~ excorticata) have found a footing. Such plants as 
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Blechnum mino~, Cladium vauthiera, Eijacris pauciflora also 

grow successfully. 

Along the sides of the ridges generally in the folds 

between the spurs, distinct patches - usually oval in 

shape - of a different type of vegetation occur. These 

patches are characterised by their lack of' Gleichenia and 

the open nature of the plant covering. They seem to occur 

quite regularly along the sides of the major ridges. Where 

the downslope from the ridge cre~t is relatively long - two 

lines of these Hopen communitiesrt may be seen. The first 

runs directly below the highest part of the ridge and is 

generally on the steepest p~rt of the slope. The second 

runs at the base of the slope - the units usually merging 

on the sides of a small drainage stream. Where the slope 

is relatively short the two merge together forming one oval , 
unit. The units are quite distfnct in their species com':" 

bina tions. 

On the lower lying central parts of the terrace/where 

there are a number of small shallow streams the vegetation 
) 

very much resembles that of the lower unit found on a 

slope."' Considerable mats of LiparaphYJ,lum gunnii and 

Celmisla~lpin~ cover the ground. 

In selecting transects - one was taken across the rel~ 

atively uniform vegetation of the upper terrace (1); one 

from the central lowlying area of the lower terrace towards 

the outer edge (2); one along the side of a ridge to include 
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the "open communi ties tI (3); one at right angles to a ridge 

- that is up and over it (4); one along the crest ofa 

ridge so as to include a distinct patch of Cladium capill

aceq~! (5); and one from the outskirts of the terrace 

starting inside the bush and working out onto the pakihi (~). 

Transect ~. 

This transect was taken across the centre of the lower 

terrace starting from one of the ridges and proceeding at 

right angles to ridge and drainage streams, due SW to first 

ridge - about 50 yds., from the edge of the terrace. 

Starting on the downslope of one of the ridge spurs,the 

transect crosses a typical boggy community on the lowest 

lying areas, and then proceeds up a very long gentle slope 

to the next ridge. (See Graph.) 

From the graph it can be seen that manuka is the pre

dominant species on the ridge,then as flat ground is attain

ed, Gleichenia circina1;~, Cladium teretifolium and Campylonu§. 

introflexu~ take over. It is interesting to note that where 

the tlopen" bog-like community begins with extensive mats of 

Liparaphyllum, Gaimardia and Celmisia the Gleichenis com-
, " 

pletely dies out. The major herb plants are now manuka, 

HY'QolaeD;q and Danthonia. Manuka is peculiar in that it 

only appears on the ridge tops and spurs or as the prostrate 

form in these "open communities". It has a reciprocal 

distribution to the Gleich~lliq and Qladium which closely 

follow one another. As the gentle slope of the ridge is 
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ascended the "bog-plants" Liparaphyllum t Gaimardia and 

S~Rhonidium gradually disappear. 

Transect 3. 

45. 

This transect proceeds along the base of one of the 

ridges cutting across each of the open communities, situ-

ated between the small spurs. These are clearly seen on 

the graph where the Gleichenia and Cladium show a marked 

drop in density. Haloraghis micrantha, Danthonia sem1-

gpnularis and Campylopus introflexus all show corresponding 

peaks and it is noticeable the Siphonidium reaches its max-
" 

imum at the edges of the communities. 

Transect 5. 

Interpreted on the graph the transect depicts a fairly 

uniform pakihi vegetation. The transect runs along the 

crest of a small ridge cutting across a patch of Cladium 

capillaceum. In actual fact the transect was slightly 

below the crest of the ridgeland consequently ran across 

the uppermost portions of some of the "open communities lt on 

the drainage slopes. It can be seen that most of the 

species have a fairly uniform, distribution. The Gleichenia 

and qladium teretifolium show a slight decrease in abundance 

where the Cladium capillaceum comes in; also ,-the appearance 

of Haloraghis in this instanc.e ,seems to coincide with the 

appearance of the C. capillaceum. 

Transects 1 and 4 show much the same changes in vegetation =- . II 

as seen above - transect 1 having perhaps the most uniform 



RADSHAWS AR A 

fig.IO. 

'-

General view of area - estuary and part of Bradshaws Dam 

middle fore-ground. 



vegetation of them all., Many :of the tlopen communities" 

were . charted and these are discussed later with those 

studied in the Bradshaws Area. 

(B) BRADSHAWS AREA. (see fig. 10) 

46. 

The different aspects of this area are fairly clearly 

North 

of Bradshaws Creek the land suppor'ted a Podocarp rain forest 

and still does in a few small pockets., From the creek the 
Q 

land gently s~es up to the highest part of the terrace. 

On the S side the terrace abruptly falls away to a flat 

basin-like area - very boggy and with some peat formation. 

The Southern edge of the basin area is again marked by 

fairly steep faces of another terrace which falls gently 

away still to the S. The Western boundary of this area 

(see Fig. J5;) is a long fairly high sandstone ridge which 

runs due Nand S - and still supports some forest. On the 

terraces especially on their highest parts - small ridges 

run in a N-S direction 'much the same as at TeKuha. Again 

on the sides of these, and on some of the more gentle 

cliffed spurs on the S edge of the terrace, patches of the 

tROpen communities" make their appearance. 

The terrace to the North slopes gently to,Bradshaws 

Creek and finally drops away to the Cape Road. On its 

sunny slope there appears to be a greater abundance of 

Danthonia and Q~dium capillaceurn. Due to periodic burning 

and,the consequent opening out of the vegetation, some 

-< - '..:~ - .. 



figs.ll and 12. 

Gaimardia stands along side of estuary. 

. , 
( 
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introduced species have made their appearance. Thelymitra 

Qachyphyllq, Microtis unifolia, Celmisia gracilenta, 

Blechnum minor, Taraxacum officinale~ and Pter~dium escul

entgm all appear to be in greater numbers on the northern 

side. On the flattened ridge spurs where it is very much 

drier - Cladium vauthiera shows up clearly as a bright 

patch of orange pink. Other species which occur with ,Q. 

vauthiera are Danthoni~, Haloraghis, Centella, Taraxacum, 

Blechnum, bracken, Epacris and manuka, and occasionally a 

small patch, of Schizaea fistulosa. 

Where the drainage streams run down the N slope- it 

is not so boggy as in the lower basin area. Moss commun-

ities are formed on either side with a preponderance of 

Siphonidium, Eiparaphyllum, Drosera and Celmisia. Gaimar

dia occur approaching the centre of some streams. The 

moss is mostly Campylopus introfle:x:us and not peaty hummocks 

of Sphagnum as in the basin area. 

Once the vegetation starts to open out,either due to 

burning or sluicing operations,or because of the degree of 

slope and subsequent run-off, there immediately seems to be' 

an increase in the number of Drosera. 

Towards the S, the ,terrace is undulating -" that is, 

spurs run S into the basin area. Areas in between the 

spurs tend to 'become distinctly more boggy than on the 

Northern slopes. On the Northern slopes there are only one 

or two ridges sloping to the edge of! the terrace where there 



fig. 13. Gillows Dam with "grave-yard" of 

Podocarp logs. 
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is an abrupt drop into the gully of Bradshaws Creek. Con

sequently these northern slopes have a relatively good 

drainage}in complete contrast with the Southern side of the 

terrace. 

In the basin area the level of the pan is well over 

three feet, but there is extremely poor drainage and the 

land is very boggy. Where there are slight drainage 

channels and especially along a flood-water estuary from 

Bradshaws dam] almost pure stands of Gaimardia spp. are ob

tained. (See Figs. 11 and 12.) Over some parts of the 

basin there are areas showing quite a considerable growth 

of! Sphagnum. Growing on, and through the hummocks, may be 

Liparaphyllum, Drosera, SiphonidiulIl;, Gaimardia,jlCampylopus 

and the odd Gleichenia and clump of Cladium teretifolium. 

Traversing the basin area are one or two earth banks 

thrown up for sluicing operations~ Along these, intro-

duced species such as gorse and the little Lobelia anceps, 

together with such plants as manuka and bracken, immediately 

find a footing. 

It is interesting to note that where. artificial druns 

and drainage channels have been formed - with the 90nso1i

dation of the soil':' stumps and logs of the former ttpakihi 

forest ll have worked their way to the surface. Veritable 

graveyards of these white logs now bear witness to the 

former vegetation cover. (See Fig. 13.) 

Transects in this area were taken from the crest of 



figs. 15 and 16. 

Sphagnum associations. 

Notestunted growth of Gleichenia. 
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the northern terrace, down the spur face, proceeding to 

about the centre of the basin area (A); a second also 

traversing the basin area (B); two across, sphagnum areas 

(C and D); and one proceeding down the N slope of the first 

terrace (E). 

(See Graph.) 

This transect descends from the 20 foot terrace, cross

ing the basin area about 100 yards W from Gillow's Dam. 

The vegetation on the whole appears to be remarkably 

uniform. Small micro-changes in relief, such as slight 

drainage channels towards the dam show up on the graph. 

Also the descent of the terrace onto the basin area is 

marked by a strong increase in Ca~RI1QRuS tn1roflexu~. 

Trans~qt.~ also across the basin area}was taken parallel to 

one of the eartlhJ banks and about 25 yards to the W of it .. 

Starting from the N edge of the basin it proceeds to the 

main drainage channel running due E andW. 

Again the graph shows small changes in micro-relief. 

Where the transect cuts across a sphagnum area mhe 

Gleicheqis9 CampIlopus and Haloraghis all show a decrease 

.1 n abundance. 

Transeqt§. C and:Q. show corresponding relationships wi th the 

various species and the sphagnum. Transect D was taken 

near the foot of the terrace and transect C near the centre 

of the basin area. In the case of this transe9tjparts of 

the area had been burnt within the past year. The land was 



CAPE FOULWIND -"CUT-OVER" AREA. 

fig. 17. Remains of former forest, 

milleQ in l at 1890' s 

figs. 18 A & B. Typical gully 

vegetation. 

remnants of former 
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very boggy with free water lying between the upraised 

hummocks of qQhagnum and CampyloHuS. (See Graph.) 

Figs. 15 and 16.) 

Transect ~ on the drier N slopes of the terrace again 
de.-

shows uniform vegetation but with a Rrease in abundance of 

those species favouring drier conditions and a correspond-

ing increase in others, as the slope is descended. ( 

Graph. ) 

(C) CAPE FOULWIND. 

In this area, the country and vegetation were the most 

striking of any of the three regions. To reach the true 

pakihi one had to walk for about an hour over exceedingly 

difficult terrain. . The land was originally forested and 

was probably cut over in the late 1890's. Today it looks 

like a ghost forest. White trunks standing, innumerable 

fallen logs and through it all a mixture of introduced 

species, gorse predominant, and a few plants from the 

pakihi. (See Fig. 17.) The area must have been fired 

many times and now appears to be reverting quickly to a 

true pakihi character. However the micro-relief is very 

prominent - the country being dissected by innumerable 

·gulliesand small streams. Where there is run~ing water 

in some of the deeper gullies, the batiks are clothed with 

the remnants of the original forest - ~imus, Dacrldiums, 

~~~~~, Coprosm~s, ~ittosRor~m~ and many other species. 

(See Fig. 18.) 



CAPE FOULWIND. 

fig. 19. View showi g boundary between "cut-over" area 

and pakihi. 

fig. 20. Bulbinella hookeri. 

fig. 21. Liparaphyllum 

gunnii. 
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The margin of this cut over area and the pakihi is 

very clearly defined. (See Fig. 19.) A small drainage 

stream seems to run directly along the edge - dividing the 

slightly higher rolling country from the flatter stretches 

of the pakihi. The tree line stops extremely abruptly as 

likewise do the introduced species. Very few find their 

way into the uniform growth of fern, sedge and rush, which 

stretches as far as the eye can see. Predominantly light 

green in colour - yet it is relieved by patches of orange 

stemmed Cladium vauthiera, the dark green of the flax,which 

lines the smail sluggish streams and in summer by the 

flowers which abound everywhere. 

Through the cut over area and across the pakihi there 

are myriads of blue ThelImitras. They seem to be far more 

abundant here than at TeXuha and infinitely moreso than at 

Bradshaws. Patches of golden Bulbi nella:"" (see Fig. 20) 

and along the stream flats a little pink SQiran.th~~ add 

more colour. 

Continuous mats of the little white star-shaped flower 

of Liparaphyllum gunnii (Fig. 21) are found everywhere at 

TeKuha, Cape Foul~wind and Bradshaws. A little Celmisia 

is often intermingled with the Liparaphyllum and bordering 

these mats ~ patches and belts of Siphonidium - white 

flowers with yellow and purple throats - contrast with the 

green of the GleicheQi,5, and Cla,dium. The little blue 

Herpolir,ion, and in May the handsome whi te Gentiaqa townsoni 



fig. 23. Looking 

North towards 

"cut-over" area. 

Note flax along 

sides of stream. 

fig. 22. General view of 

area - looking 

South. 

fig. 24. Rush and sedge 

community on stream 

flat. 

Note terrace face i~ , 
baokground. 
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- though only few in numbers - also contributes to the 

pakihi colours. 

Only one transect was taken in this region, largely 

due to the difficulty of access. Accordingly a fairly 

52 .. 

long one was taken from a small stream in the centre of an 

"arm" of the pakihis out to the marginJand continued two or 

three chains into the cut over area. (See Graph.) (See 

Figs. 22, 23 and 24.) 

From the table it can be seen that the number of 

species common to both the pakihi and cut over area is very 

small. Of the rest half belong entirely to one and half 

entirely to the other. The dividing line is extremely 

sharp. Haloraghis micrantha though continuing through into 

the semi-pakihi nevertheless is perhaps the one specie that 

shows a very marked drop in abundance. Nevertheless the 

species that do conttnue through are the dominantsjand com

bined with the others Jwhich are very closely allied to the 

true pakihi species - a vegetation cover is obtained which 

is very similar in character. 

With this transect may be compared the one taken at 

TeKuha (No.6) from an area of bush out onto the pakihi. 

Apart from the species exclusive to the bush - those domin

ant pakihi species appear to grow in the same abundance in 

both localities. In other words there appears to be no 

gradual transition zone between the two types of vegetation 

and no gradual differentiation of species amongst the herb 

layer. 



OPEN COMMUNITIES. 

figs. 25, 26. 

Te Kuha - Areas 

9 end 10. 

Areas delimited 

by faint line of 

dead Gleichenia. 

fiS. 27. 

Bradshews Area 1. 

High proportion of 

Danthonia. 



CHAPTER JIt. ' 

AEiEA ANALYSES OF "OPEN" COMMUNITIE~. 

These "open" communities were found on the gentle 

slopes of the ridges which traverse the country. Usually 

oval or roughly circular in outline, they covered on the 

average an area of about 250 sq. ft. (See Figs. 25, 26, 

27.) In every case they were characterised by a narrow 

belt of dead Gleichenia completely encircling the area. 

Associated wi th the dead fern, $,iphQ.!!iitdium longiflorum 

seemed to find its optimum growth. (See Fig. 28.) The 

communities are designated as open in contrast with the 

dense closed vegetation of the Gleichenia/Cladium. No new 

species were found entering1nto the composition of the 

"open" communities but the small plants found infrequently' 

in the closed vegetation, here form dense mats. This sug-

gests that though there is a limiting factor for the 

Glei,chenia, the other species increase in abundance simply 

because more light is available. 

It was found that where the slope was comparatively 

long and only of about 3 0 , that two Hopenn communities were 

found on the slope - one above the other. The first 

appeared slightly below the crest of the ridge and the 

se cond several yards below it, usually where the-· slope 

started to flatten out to a small drainage stream. Where 

the slope was short and of the order of 40 - 100 only one 



fig. 28. ~dge of open community,showlng peripheral 

belt of Siphonldlum longiflorum (in flower ). 

Note absence of Gleichenia in foreground. 

fig. 29. Open community - Te Kuha - A type. 

High proportion of bare ground. 
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such community was found. In this case however it was 

found that the area could be divided into sectors according 

to the vegetation covering. On a short slope of only 30 , 

only one community was found but this could not be divided 

into sectors. An exception to this was an unusually large 

open community covering 2,800 sq. ft. on a slope of 30 which 

bordered onto a small drainage stream. 

divided into three sectors. 

This area could be 

All told, it was found that only three types of sectors 

occurred in all the areas. These are designated as an A 

type - high proportion of bare ground, with a concentration 

of such species as Hernolirion novae~2ela~qia~, Sinhonidium 

longiflorum and Drosera spathulata (see Fig. 29). A B 

type characterised in the main by Cammllo'Qus introflexus, 

Liparanhyllum gunni:!,. and Haloraghis micrantha (see Figs. 30, 

31), and a C type consisting of a high proportion of 

Danthonia semiann~~qris. 

The A type occurred over the topmost open community, 

where two were found on one slope, and as a sector covering 

the top third of an area found on a steeper slope. The C 

type was found where the slopes were very slight, and where 

it occurred as' a sector was usually to be found at the 

bottom of an open community. Essentially intermediate in 

its 10 ca tion between the A arid C, was the B type'; Areas 

were found where all three sectors occurred and some where 

only two, A and B or Band C occurred, and a few comprising 



f iss. 30. 31. 

Open communities - Te Kuha - B typ • 

Liparaphyllum and Celmisia mat. 

,I 
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only one type. 

A community consisting of the A and B types is here 

described in detail. Tables and Charts of the other areas 

are given in the appendix. One table gives an analysis of 

the communities treated as a whole, and the other has the 

areas divided into sectors, and all grouped according to 

their type. 

The actual analysis of each community was done accord~ 

ing to Braun-Blanquet's tables for Dominance/Abundance and 

Sociability. 

Thus :-

gominanceL!~~uaanc~ 

+ ::::: number of individuals and area covered both very small 

1 ;:: II II tt rather" large but. area coveres. is 
small 

2 ;:: individuals very numerous, area covered ;:: ~O of surface 

3 ;:: any number of individuals covering l-~ of surface 

4;:: u 

5::::: n II 1I II 

II 

Sociabilit:y 

.1_~ of area "2" 4 

more than * of area 

1 ::::: growing one in a place, singly 

2 ;:: grouped or tufted 

3 ::::: in troops, small patches or cushions 

4 ::::: in small colonies, in extensive patches, or forming 
carpets 

5 ;:: in great crowds (pure populations) 

Detailed Anal:ysis of Open Communit~? TeRuha 

Site No.9. (See Charts - Figs. 32 and 33) 

Area::::: 208 sq. ft. 
Exposure W. 

Length downslope == 40 ft. 
Slope == slit 
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Peripheral belt of dead Gleichenia. 

Across top of area - barish belt. Ground cover less, 

more open than in rest of stand. Bare soil showing (A 

Sector) , 

Rest of area - dense ground cover. (B Sector.) 

A Sector: 

Bare ground 3. 

Drosera spathulata 2, 1 - almost entirely confined to this. 

sector. 

Siphonidium longiflorum 2, 3 - fair amount, some dead, some 

flowering. 

Heruolirion novae-zelandiae 3 t 2 - confined to sector. 

Drosera binatq X, 1. 

Sphagnum kirkii 1.,1 few single plants. 

Celmis~a gracil~qta var alpina 1, 1 Only occurs in a few 

patches and as scattered plants. 

~aloragqis ~lcrant~~ 2, 1 Forms open network throughout. 

Little differentiation between A and B. 

:JdxcoRodiUIl1 rg..!nulos.um Intrudes only slightly from peripheral 

belt. 

Clag.~UIq ~eretifolium 1, 2 

Danthonia serniannularis 2, 3 
• ........ _ ... _idl\fj: "'_ 4li44J$4_ 

than in B. 

~eRtospermum scopariu~ X, 1. 

Glei~henia circinat~ X, 1. 

Sparse. 

Slightly less abundant in A 
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B Sector: 

Dense carpet with a mosaic-like arrangement of Campy

lopus, £phagn~, Gaimardi~, manuka, Oreobolus,Celmisia and 

~i12,araphYllum, with CampyloP1l.§. becoming predominant in the 

bottom corner. 

D.L9s~JZ.a spathulata 1,1 Only few plants. 

S~phonidium.lon&lflorum 1, 3 

bel t. 

Intruding in from peripheral 

~rosera binata 1, 2 Concentrated in centre of area. 

S12,hagnum kirkii 3, 4. 

Celmistg ~racilenta var alpina 3, 4 

cover over centre of area. 

Forms definite ground 

Haloraghis mic£,antha 3, 1 

throughout area. 

Host widely distributed plant 

Cladium teretifolium 2, 3 Most abundant in Campylopus 

corner - intr~ding.to a certain extent from edge. 

Higher proportion of vivid green stems with seed heads 

- better vitality. 

Danthonia [emiann4lari~ 3, 4. 

~eRtospermum scopariu~ 2, 1 (See Chart) 

Lycopodium ramulosu~ 1, 3 • 

.Q..ampy:lopus i qiroflexus 4, 4. 

Gaimardia ciliata 2, 4 

channel. 

Schizaea fistulosa X, 1 

Along sides of small drainage 

(See Chart) 

Or.eobolus ,pectinatus 1, 3 (See Chart) 



.QiAPTER XII. 

C01{PARISQ~ WITH O~HER ,AREAS. 

From the foregoing transects and area analyses of 

"open rt communities a fairly detailed picture of pakthi 

vegetation is obtained. General surveys were done on a 

few other areas further afield from Westport, but on the 

whole the vegetation appeared to be essentially the same. 

Further South towards Virgin§ Flat and beyond, the 

relief was more or less a duplication of that in the Brad

shaws area - basin areas between two terraces. In each 

case the terraces are cliffed towards the basin and slope 

gradually away from it on either side. Around Virgins Flat 

Cladium caRillac~~ appeared to be more prolific than 

C. teretifolium - at least in areas near the road. 

a. !.otara Ri ve,r. 

The high-level terraces in the lower part or the g~Dge 

carried identical vegetation to that at Te«uha. Here 

again there was a mosaic pattern of QI@:.dium caRillCi£~lli!! and, 

C. tere~ifol1gm. The pan appeared to be at a depth of 

about I ft. 6 ins. to I ft. 9, ins. 

Higher up the Totara River where logging operations 

were being carried out, successional changes to a pakihi 

type of forest could be seen. 

Once the area had been cut over, no further Podocarps 

regenerated. Instead the broadleafs took over with an 



f ig. 34 Margin of pakihi 

and forest - Totara 

River. Note clumps of 

Gahnia xanthocarpa. 

figs. 35. 36. 

Logging area . 

Note open and stunted 

growth of trees. 
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occasional Nothofagus cliffortiQ,ide§.. The forest' began to 

open out, with poor looking timber, low in stature. (See 

Figs. 34, 35, 36. ) Over the floor of the forest, pakihi 

species were making an appearance. At this stage the fol-

lowing trees were the most noticeable - Podocar12us col@soi, 

Dacrydium intermediUffi, Notho{agus cliffortioides, PhIl~ocladus 

al12inys" Weinmannia racemosa, Podocar12us hallii, Pseudopanax 

£~assifoliqm, Le12tospermum scoparium, Metrosideros sR., some 

~racoRhyll~ms and an occasional Quintinqia acutifolia. 

There was by no means a prolific number of species as is 

seen further South in rain forests. Comprising the under-

growth were such plants as ~.2rmiumtenax, Gahnia xantAocarps, 

Gleichenia cir'qi,na ta (together with some G. mi&ro.l2hxllq 

growing on banks), Juncus polxanthemos, Hypolqena ~~teriflorq, 

Lycopodium, sphagnum and Cam]2y:lopus introflexus. A stage 

further, where the area had been burnt at one time, presented 

a typical pakihi character. Stunted manuka, Gleichenia, 

rushes and sedges were the predominant species. 

Looking at these areas it was not hard to realise how 

quickly a reversion to pakihi type could be attained, once 

the original vegetation is interfered with or modified. 

b. Stockton and Downerstown. 

The country around the coal mining camps of Stockton, 

Downerstownand,Millerton is perhaps the most wierd of any 

on the West Coast. (See Fig. 37.) At an altitude of 

2,000 to 2,600 feet the ground is comparatively flat, 



fi • 37. General view of country between Stockton and 

Downers Camp. 

fig. 38. Boundary of coal measure 

country with pakihi vegetation 

and Nothofagus forest~ 
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sloping gently in a general WW direction. For .the most 

part the landscape is made up of great slabs of rock -

coarse sandstone - overlying the coal seams, surrounded by 

a pakihi vegetation. The division between rock and pakihi 

vegetation, and bush is very distinct (see Fig. 38). This 

line is also the di~iding line for the coal measures. 

Throughoqt the area the pan is at a depth of about 5 feet. 

Stockton 2.000 ft. 

Around the rocks and growing over them are found the 

plants of the "open" communities occurring at sea level. 

(See Figs. 39, 40.) Between the rocks stretches of the 

Gleichenia/Cladium/Danthonia community appear. However.it 

is noticeable that the fern is not nearly as abundant as at 

a lower altitude. and rather tends to occur only in clumps. 

Lyc012.0dium and Caml2,YloRUS form a dens'e ground cover where 

growth of Gleichenia and Cladium is possible. Patches of 

Cladium vauthiera and CarRha al12.ina occur on outcrops with 

such species as Drosera and 1hel~itrao . At this higher 
, 

altitude a number of new species were found entering into 

the pakihi vegetation. 

Area Analyses: 

(1) Q~eicheniaLCladium co~nity. 

(2) Rock Outcro12. communi1!. 



Communi t:z: 

Exposure: 

Species 

CelmiSia gracilenta var. alpina 
Ble chnum minor 
Cladium teretifolium 
Campylopus introflexus 
Lycopodium ramulosuID 
Hepatic sp. 
Celmisia gracilenta 
Gahnia xanthocarpa 
Phormi urn te nax 
Gleichenia circinata 
Danthonia serniannularis 
Carpha alpina 
Hypolaena lateriflora 
Celmisia dubia 
Drosera spathulata 
Epacris pauciflora 
Leptospermum scoparium 
Cladium vauthiera 
Donatia novae-zelandiae 
Siphonidium longiflorum 
Thelymitra pachyphylla 
Dacrydium intermedium 
Oreobolus pectinatus 

ntachondra pumila 
ntiana townsoni 

enecio bellidioides 
Dracophyllum rosmarinifolium 
Oreobolus strictus 
Liparaphyllum gunnii 

AREA ANALYSES STOCKTON 2000 ft. 

Gleichenia(Cladi~~ 

NE 

Dominance/Abundance-Sociability 
v1i thin 

6 sq. ft. 324 sq. ft. 900 sq. ft. 

1, 2 
X, 1 
3, 2 
5, 5 
1, 2 

1, 4 
X, 1 

X, 1 
X, 1 

2, 2 
2, 1 
1, 1 
1, 1 
X, 1 
1, 2 

X, 2 
X, 1 

X, 2 

Rock Outcrop' 

N 

1 
68. 

Dominance/Abundance-Sociability 
within 

6 sq. ft. 324 sq. ft. 900 sq. ft. 

X, 1 
X, 1 
X, 1 
1, 2 
X, 1 
X, 1 

2, 1 
X, 2 

X, 2 
X, 3 
X, 2 

X, 1 

X, 3 
X, 2 
X, 1 
X, 1 
X, 2 
X, 1 
X, 1 
X, 1 
X, 1 
1, 
]".1' 



figs. 39, 40. Vegetation growing 

between rook slabs. 

~Vhite flower is Gentians townsoni. 
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other species found at Stockton and not recorded in 

the area analyses were: H~rRolirionnovae-ZJlandiae, n 

Gaimardia setacea, G. ciliata, Fostera sedifolia. 

Downers Camp 2,600 feet. 

At this altitude the rock slabs seemed to be the pre-

dominant feature. Plants grew between the slabs but no 

stretches of typical GleichenialCladiuIl1 communities were 

seen, In fact these two species appeared to be very much 

in the minority. The predominant species were Hy;polaena, 

manuka andCarpha alpina. 

Most of the species found at Stockton were present at 

Downers, but a few more plants appeared - most on or under 

small rock cliffs. These were Gaultheria antipoda, 
c.u.n.,; "'::I ~Q."" ,~ 

Netrosideros wnbellata, Coprosmaf'f!i&5~!~!!!!: and Pimelia traversii; 

also Dicranoloma pungens, and Q§,ntiana corymbifera. 

This brief study of pakihi vegetation at a fairly high 

altitude brings out the alpine character of the lesser 

species occurring throughout pakihis at sea-level. In a 

number of cases the plants occurring are definitely given 

an alpine or sub-alpine.range by Cheeseman (18). However 

this alpine character or bog-plants is fairly wellestab

lished and many articles have been written on the boreal 

character of bogs and semi-swamps in the Northern Hemisphere. 



SECTION V. 
"'"""' I 

EDAPHIC AND BIOTIC EFFECTS. 



CHAPTER XIIJ;.. 

EDAPHI C J:A.Ql.Qli. 

Actual podsol development of the soil has already been 

discussed in Section I and will not be treated further. 

However itis emphasised that because of the intense leach

ing, pakihi soils are exceedingly low in plant nutrients, 

low in clay content, and very acid. 

The following set of figures serves as a comparison 

between an average pakihi soil and that of a recent alluvial 

soil of the Buller series type. 

Figures were averaged from those published in the 

DSIR Bulletin on the Soil Survey of 'Westport' District by 

CS & AC. Harris (40). 

ldESTPORT SOILS: 

Recent 
Alluvial 
~ 
(0-6 ins.) 

H.e~ho. n :'c. o.l 
A n(L.\ 't s Ii!' ,s. 

~ 

~ b 
6 Cl.-

P1 
32.3 

Pakihi tYRe 1.2 28.1 4.3 11.6 4.1 .002 .012 5.7 22.9 59.4 
{0-6 ins.) 

t ,.. 

Pakihi soils in the Westport district have been class

ified into a number of types by C.S. & A.C. Harris. 

Transects taken on the Cape Foulwind area correspond 

to O'Malley sandy loam and sitt loam, and the semi-pakihi 
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on llcut-ov:erf1 country, to the Bulls sandy loam and sand. 

In the Bradshaws district, the terrace transects are 

on the Gillow compex series, and in the basin area on peat. 

The entire area at TeKuha is of the German fine sandy loam 

type and at Sarge ants Hill of Sargeant sandy loam. Details 

of these soil types may be obtained from the Bulletin. 

a. £2il Samples. 

Soil samples - eighteen in all - were taken from the 

three areas studied in detail. For the most part samples 

were taken under different floristic communities in each 

region. Some however were taken in a series along a tran-

sect. In all cases the sample was taken under vegetation 

either analysed by transect method or by area analysis. , 

Method of qampling and Anal~si~. 

Three or four samples 0-6 ins. in depth were taken and 

by mixing them a representative sample then procured for 

anyone locality. The soil was later air dried, sieved 

through a 3 m.m. sieve to remove plant matter and bottled. 

Analyses were done for Total Exchangeable Bases, Base 

Exchange Capacity, Calcium, Magnesium, Carbon, Mitrogen, 

and on some, quick tests for phosphate and potash, in the 

soil laboratory at Lincoln College. Mechanical analyses 

were done in the Engineering soil laboratory at Canterbury 

College, and pH readings on a glass electrode machine in 

the Biology Department. 

given in the appendices. 

Methods for all the analyses are 



TeKuha. 

0) 

Slop .. 1.); th rlo.)O open 
c..on"l!'nunlbe.s. . 

Bradshaw.::- oJ (> Slope. 

1 ... .0 si his .::15" J~' o.part 
"', •• HI'" oF-' eol"l"lI"l\I,ml.hj 

b) with O\J t 

'BI"'Gdsho.""'!. 10" Slope. 
1'''''0 lIIirU at fr. ~I:' 

0) w .\n 0 p"'" Q:[tl"l"ll'l'l vl'ur1 
. bl u.the: ....... r . 

... - ... -

b) 
/ 
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It was unfortunate that moisture contents could not be 

ascertained. No apparatus was available while in the field 

and too long an interval of time elapsed before the soils 

could be taken to Christchurch. It was hoped mechanical 

analyses would give a picture to some extent of the water 

retaining capacity of each sample. However this is by no 
~, 

means satisfactory, and since the moisture content appears 

to play a considerable part in determining the floristics o~ 

the vegetation, any ~uture work done on the pakihis should 

definitely aim to include moisture contents. 

b. Profile Deyelopment. 

Some attempt was made to observe profile development 

under ridge slopes especially where open communities occurred. 

However no definite correlation was found between different 

slopes. Because the pan appears to be folded - different 

depth profiles accordingly develop within a few feet of each 

other. 

The ~ollowing sets of diagrams (see Fig. 42) represent 

profiles in three di~ferent localities - the first two lots 

with two sets of diagrams each, represent profiles taken 

within about 25 feet of each other along the same ridge 

slope. One set in each case falling under an open commun-

ity. 

Connected with the development of the soil profile, the 

de.pth to the pan was measured wherever necessary. 
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c. Relief. 

The slope of most of the ridges where transects or 

open community analyses had been taken, was measured with an 

Abney level., The degree of slope and also the length of 

the slope were taken. 

d. Table of Result~. 

The included table sets out all results obtained from 

each soil sample. For the most part no definite factor 

can be seen in the actual analyses which either explains the 

change from closed to open community or from pakihi to 

semi-palrihi. The failure to find any factor which would 

expla'in the open communi ties} may tie up wi th the moisture 

contents of the soil. The spectacular way in which 

Gleichenia dies off at the periphery of these communities 

suggests that some element not analyses,may play an impor

tant part. 

A few results are significant. Low Calcium and low 

Nitrogen are apparently associated with the appearance of 

Dros~ra s~athulata. 

e.g. Ca N Ca N 

C2 .54 m. e. .09 m. e. as compared .64 m. e. .23 m.e. 
with C3 

A3 .54 .14 .AI .88 .23 

This is more or less to be expected as Drosera is an 

insectivorous plant. High phosphate and base-sa tura tion 

percent seem to be essential for the establishment of intro-

duced species. This was later corroborated in some exper-



Soil Locality; 

Cape F'oulwind 
Transeot 

A2 Cape Foulwind 
Transect 

A3 Cape Foulwind 
Transect 

A4 Cape Foulwind 
Transect. 
Semi-pakihi 

B1 Bradshaws 
Semi-pakihi 

B2 Bradshavrs 
Transect E 

B3 Bradshaws 
Area Analyses 2&3 

B4 Bradshaws 

B5 Bradshaws 
Transect :s 

B6 Bradshaws 
Transect A 

Te Kuha 
Transect .3 
Area Analysis 7 

02 TeKuha 
Area Analysis 8 

03 Te Kuha 
T.ransect 5 

04 Te Kuha 
Transect 5 

05 Te Kuha 
Transeot 2 
Area Analysis 6 

C6 Te Kuha 
Transect 2 

. Vegetation 

Gleichenia/Cladium 
teretifolium 

II 

II 

Cut-over area~ 
Introduced ap. 

aut-over, but 
no introduced SPa 
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Depth 

BEe ].~~ Ca 
Mechanical Analyses of Slope 

C .9LN.. P205 K20 .E!! Clal.&ilt Sand Pan 0 over ft. TEE 

9.77 11.5 .88 5.2 2216 .0005 .0032 4.6 14 25.5 60.5 21 7/1 00 

• 70 5.67 12.3 • 67 .16 .11 3.5 .0005 .0032 4.6 7 22' 71 l' 3" 
o . 5 over 
40' 

• 63 5. 8 1 o. 9 • 54 • 11 .. 1 4 2. 8 .0005 .0032 4.8 9 28 62 73' 
o 2 over 
.40' 

3.17 10 .. 5 19.6 30.2 2.30 .07 .23 4.5 1 .004 .0016 4.9 10 29 61 

.77 5.97 12.9 .,66 .. 09· .20 3 .. 8 .~race .0025~.6 7 24 

Gleichenia/Cladi~ ·1.33 8.87 15.0' .. 83 .11 7 27 
o 4 over 

teretifolium/C.capillaceurn 

Open community 
(0 type) 

Sphagnum oomrmmi ty 

Gleichenia/Cladium 
teretifolium/Sphagnum 

Gleichenia/Cladium . 
teretifolium 

Open comimlnity 
(B + ° type) 

Open oommuni~y 
(A type) 

Gleichenia/Cladium 
teretifolium 

Gleichenia/Cladium 
capillaceum 

Open oommunity 
(B type) 

Gleicheni~Cladium 
teretifolium 

II 

II 

.46 4.9 9.4 .42 .11 .. 22 2.8 4.8 7 41 52 

4.78 38.2 12.5 2.30 .27 .57 28~3 ~916 .0005 .0025 4.2 17 23 60 

5.6962.7 9.1 2 .. 28 .19 .744-7.6 '~13 .0005 .0021 4.2 18 26 56 

.61 10.76 5.7 .66 .09 .68 5 .. 3 4.4 12 44 34 

1.53 14.14 10.8 .81 .11 .65 6.3 

.61 3.62 16.8 .. 54 .09 .09 2.1 

1.075 .. 77 18.5 .64.05 ... 233.1 

hl 
1 4.0 12 50 

.0011 4.8 5 32 

38 

73' 

73 ' 

73 1 

l' 6" 

73' 

.72 5.44 13.2 .47 .07 .20 2.7 4.6 9 21 ' 70 . 2' 

1 .38 7. 78 17. 7 .86 .07 • 21 4.1 .0005 .0030 5.0 9 27,. 64 

.92 9.26 9.9 .54 .. 09 .27 4.7 4.59 

1.78 12.00 14.8 .86 .05 .35 5.0 1 .0006 .0019 4.6 6 

1.77 13.32 13.3 .88~0.5 ~336 • .3 

o o 

176' 

o 1.5 over 
441 

o 2.5 over 
441 
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iments, where the pakihi itself was top-dressed. 

Two soil samples were taken from semi-pakihi areas but 

only one area had many introduced species and that one had 

the high figures for phosphate and base saturation. 
P C")O c; B f""1 et' 
~ .00. IP 
.004 30.2 e.g. 

Trace 12.9 

Where peat formation was going on under sphagnum asso-

ciations, abnormally high figures were obtained for carbon 

and nitrogen and also for total exchangeable bases and base 

exchange capacity. The pH in such areas was naturally low. 

e.g. TEB BEC C N 12ft 

B4 4.78 

B5 5.69 

38.2 28.3 .57 4.2 ) 
) S:ghagnum 

62.7 47.6 .74 4.2 ) 

compared with 

B2 1.33 8.87 .32 4.7 Gleicheina/Cladium -
The only significant fact which appears to link up the 

open communities is the degree of slope. Where the slope 

is very long and perhaps of the order of 4 0 no open commun-

ities result, e.g., B2, Also where the slope is steep 

about 180
, or where there are rock outcrops no open commun-

ities are found. But where the slope is moderate in 

length and from about 1.50 to 100 then they appear. If 

the slope is short one such open community will result. If 

it is very short the community will only be of one type but 

if. the slope is only moderately short, the community may be 

divided into sectors. On a longer slope two communities 



appear - one slightly below the crest of the ridge, the 

other at the bottom of the slope. According to their pos-

ition, so can the communities or the sectors be classified 

into an A, B or C type. 

Tn:: lI13R.ART 
tiNIVE'rtS1TY OF CANTER BURr 

CHKISTCHURCH, N.Z. 



CHAPTER .iHV. 

12IOTIC FACTOR. "', 

A. Eff.§£.:L of Man. 

(1) Eire: The pakihis have been modified by man, and maybe 

even kept in their present state, for several hundreds of 

years. This has been done by continuous burning sometimes 

more than once a year, sometimes every two or three years., 

Repeated burning of this nature has definitely been the 

practise of Europeans since the Coast was first settled. 

It is also believed that the Haoris periodically burnt the 

pakihi vegetation, too. n'Urville in his voyage of 1827, 

spoke of seeing smoke hanging over the land for considerable 

distances. This admittedly was of the coastline further 

to the North of ~vestport but as thert¥tJere Maori settlements 

at Westport itself and down the coast to Greymouth it is 

reasonable to assume that they also set fire to the country, 

On hunting and marauding expeditions they naturally camped 

at night in open _country - the paldhis. The Maori lit his 

cooking fire and very often did not bother to put it out. 

If the ground was slightly peaty the fire would continue to 

smoulder for days, travelling underground and setting fire 

to more open stretches of vegetation. 

Thus it seems the pakihi has been kept in ~ state of 

abeyance for many years. Even though climatic conditions 

may have been such at some periods, that Podocarps could 
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have established themselves on the drier ridges, no seed

lings would be able to survive the repeated burnings. 

There is no doubt that the numbers of burnings have 

increased tremendously during the pas t hundred years. ita th 

the consequent opening out of the vegetation it is probable 

)'1 number of species have made a comparatively recent appear-

ance in the vegetation. A comparison with Townson's list 

of species for the Westport pakihis done in 1906 seems to 

suggest that this might be the case. However on the other 

hand it is possible he failed to record many of them. 

There is also the possibility that the /l open communi

ties U have increased and perhaps owe their origin to the 

burning of the Gleichenia and Cla4ium. Evidence for this 

was seen after a fire went through part of the Te~ha 

terrace in March 1951. Apparently there was no strong wind 

and the fire eventually burnt itself out. However, in all 

cases the fire did not travel across an open community • 

. Instead it burnt completely around it but failed to burn 

th~lants within the circle. It thus seems fairly obvious ' 

the fern is the main fire carrier, and under such circumstances 

where there is little wind~ during a burn/the open community 

may eventually encroach further on the closed vegetation of 

the Gleichenia and Cladium. 

(2) Gold Mining Operations: In the early years of the 

Coast, the pakihls were disturbed to a considerable extent 

b~ the sinking of mine shafts, the digging of sluicing' 
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channels and the formation of dams. Where the pan was 

broken and free drainage obtained, many introduced species 

were~ble to find a footing and consequently oust the pak

ihi vegetation. 

However, today the old gold fields are very little 

worked and only the evidences of the former gold rush days 

appear to have any modifying influence on the vegetation. 

(3) Pasture IIDQrovement: Although the farmer now generally 

contents himself with burning the pakihi every year, en

abling his cattle to eat the young Cladium shoots, a con

siderable amount of work was done in an attempt to reclaim 

the pakihis prior to and after the 1914-18 war. Accounts 

of this work may be found in various Cawthron Institute 

bulletins (26) (27) and in early Journals of the Department 

of Agriculture (4) (5). None of this work proved or last

ing success and in some cases it was found that such methods 

were far too prohibitive in cost for economic farming. 

However a considerable number of farms do include areas 

of pakihi country. For the most part these tracts are used 

solely during the winter for dry cow grazing. 

With an adequate top dressing of lime and superphosphate, 

it was found a good pasture growth resulted within a year • 

. However as soon as cattle were turned onto the land, it 

ultimately became "pugged Upll, the top soil was cut, and bog 

conditions quickly set in, with the result that pakihi 

vegetation reappeared. 



SARGEANTS HILL - EXPERIMENTAL PLOTS. 

fig. 43. General 

view ot Seotion I , 

immediately after 

top-dressing 

AUgust 1~50. 

fig. 44. Section II 

Plot C 

August 1950. 

fig. 45. 
Plot C 

August 1951. 
,I 
( 

t . 
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Some stretches of land around Sargeant's Hill still 

carry a fair pasture sward. Apart from this area, however 

the amount of land that has been modified in this way is 

comparatively small. 

~xperimental Plots, Sargeant's Hill. 

Two sets of experimental plots were laid down in 

August 1950, at Sargeant's Hill to determine what effect 

top dreSSing with lime and superphosphate would have on the 

natural vegetation. These were situated on land bordering 

the railway, line which had not been laid down in pasture 

and from which cattle were excluded. This land is however 

burnt periodically. One set of plots was laid down on 

land which had been burnt in the Autumn of 1950 and the 

other on land burnt over in the Autumn of 1949. (See Figs. 

43,44,45,) 

The plots were set out as follows. Each plot was 3 yds. 

x 5 yds. 

Plot A = Control. 

Plot B = 1 Ib./sq. yd. of lime (Le.; 2 tons/acre) 

Plot C = 1 Ib./sq. yd. of lime + 'i lb./sq.yd. of superphos-
~ 

phate (i.e., 10 cwt./acre) 

In the following table the main points have been noted 

for each plot throughout the months. Where no comment is 

made the vegetative growth was normal and consisted of 

typical pakihi species. From the table it can be seen that 

there are two sets of factors operating - the initial top 



Dec. 

Jan. 

May. 

Aug. 

Plot A (Control) 

Section I 

Fair growth of Cladium 
teretifolium 
Drosera spathulata 
present. 
Bottom growth fairly 
open. 

Fair growth of 
Gleichenia circinata 
and Cladium tereti
folium 
Drosera spathulata 
covering 1/20 of area. 
Good bottom growth of 
Campylopus introflexus, 
Sphagnum kirkii, and 
Haloraghis micrantha. 

Vegetative growth of 
Campylopus introflexus 

Section II 

Good growth 
throughout. 

Fairly open 
vegetation. 

Sphagnum 
present. 

Vegetative 
growth of 
Campylopus 
i ntroflexus 

Plot B (Lime) 

Section I 

Good growth of Cladium 
teretifolium 
No Drosera spathulata. 
Bottom growth moderate
ly open. 

Few very small plants 
of Drosera spathulata 
Decrease in Campylopus 

Section II 

Good growth 
of Cladium 
Teretifolium 

introflexus cover. .No Sphagnum 

Appearance of Taraxacum 
officinale •• 

No Drosera spathulata Slight inc
Slightly better growth rease of 
of Cladium te~etifolium Haloraghis 

Campylopus introflexus 
with sporophytes. 

micrantha 

C. in'broflex
us with 
sporophytes 
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Plot C (Lime + Super) 

Section I 

Fair growth of Gleichenia 
circinata and Cladium 
teretifolium. 
C. teretifolium a paler 
green. 
No Drosera spathulata. 
Good bottom growth. 
Introduced grasses. 

Decrease in growth of 
Gleichenia circinata 
Increase in Cladium 
teretifolittm and 
Haloraghis micrantha. 
Appearance of Herpolirion 
noyae-zelandiae. 
Appearance of other new 
sp. 

Better growth of 
Gleichenia circinata and 
Cladium teretifollum. 
C. teretifolium - yellow
ish. 
Proliie mat of Haloraghis' 
micrantha 
Abundance of introduced 
grasses. 

Cladium teretifolium dis
tinctly yellow. 
Slightly less Gleichenia. 
Dense growth. 
Dominance of grasses. 
No further introduced sp. 
Campylopus with sporo
phytes. 

Section II 

More Gleichenia 
circinata 
Better bottom 
growth. 

Appearance of 
introduced 
grasses. 

Different colour 
of vegetation. 
Better growth. 
Few introduced 
sp. 

C. teretifolium -
yellow. 
Relatively few 
introduced 
grasses. 
Campylopus with 
sporophytes. 



fig.48. 

Pl ot B 

May 1951. 

SECTION I - SARGEANTS HILL. 

fig. 46. Plot A 

August 1950. 

f ig. 47. Plot A 

May 1 95~. 



fig. 49 • 

.; Plot C 
j' 

May 1951. 

fig. 51. 

Plot C 

August 1951. 

fig. 50. 

Plot A 

August 1951. 
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dressing and the effect of the fire on the vegetation. 

Where the fire was comparatively recent and the Gleichenia 

and Cladium were not forming a very dense vegetation there 

was very much less competition for the establishment of new 

species. Thus plot C of Section I had a very much greater 

number of new species than plot C of Section II. 

It seems to be established that lime alone is suffic

ient to limit Drosera s£athulata, while lime plus superphos

phate was necessary for the establishment of most new 

species. The later appearance of introduced species in 

Section II can be attributed to a competition factor. 

It was .noticeable that the colour of the vegetation in 

Plot ··c was markedly different from the vegetation around. 

The Cladium teretifolium especially seemed to take on a 

distinct yellow colour. 

In August it was noticed that the lime and superPhosphate 

seemed to affect one more plant and that was the reproductive 

stage of Cam£ylopus introflexus. In both cases the addition, 

. of the fertiliser seemed to hasten the life cycle of the 

moss. 

An idea of the change in dominance and abundance of the 

individual plants is given in the area analysis of Section I 

taken in January 1951. A further analysis was done of 

plot C in May. (See Figs. 46-51.) Of the original pakihi 

species five appeared to be unaffected, thfl'.ee decreased in 

abundance and three increased their cover. Seven species 
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appeared after the land was fertilised, two of which, 

Herpolirion riovae-~e~andiae and Eragrostis sp. are found on 

natural pakihis. The rest were all recorded on smmi-pakihi. 

Although pastures were within twenty-five yards of the 

plots it was found very few of the pasture plants became 

established. Only Agro~tis and Eragrostis can be traced to 

the nearby pastures. The other plants were mostly to be 

found growing on the road and rail cuttings and on the sites 

of old experimental plots where conditions were more favour

able for their growth. 
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. Section II Sargeant!s Hills 1951. • 

Plot A Plot B Plot C 
Treatment: Control Lirqe Lime t Super 

Nonth: Jan. May;. 

Species 

Thelymitra pachyphylla X, 1 X, 1 X, 1 X, 1 
Drosera binata X, 1 X, 1 X, 1 
Celmisia gracilenta X, 1 X, 1 
Campylopus introflexus 4, 4 3, 4 4, 4 3, 4 
Sphagnum kirkii 1, 3 1, 3 

Drosera spathulata 1, 1 X, 1 
Pteridium esculentum 1, 2 1, 2 X, 1 
Gleichenia circinata 3, 2 3, 2 2, 2 1, 2 

Cladium teretifolium 2, 3 2, 3 3, 3 4, 3 
Haloraghis micrantha 3, 2 3, 2 4, 3 5, 3 
Deyeuxia avenoides 1, 1 1, 1 2, 1 2, 1 
Taraxacum officinale X, 1 X, 1 X, 1 
Herpolirion novae-

~t{landiae 2, 1 1, 1 
Eragrostis elongata C?> 2, 2 3, 2 
Agrostis tenu1s 1, 1 2, 1 
Lobelia anceps , 1 X, 1 
Gnaphali urn j aponi cum (?J X, 1 X~ 1 
RanunculUs sp. X, 1 X, 1 



B. Effect of Deer! Cattle and Insects. 

Many cattle - mostly wild - wander over the huge 

stretches of pakihi from Cape Foulwind to Addisons Flat. 

Many farmers also turn their cattle loose in. the winter 

months to wander ,.,here they will. 
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On pakihi proper, their only source of fodder is the 

Cladium teretifolium. The cattle pull the plant and eat 

the tender white base of the shoot. \fuat precise effect 

these cattle have on the pakihi vegetation, it is difficult 

to say. Apart from enriching the soil in places, it is 

doubtful whether they do play any other role. Even if they 

do distribute the seeds of introduced plants, these seeds 

are unable to establish themselves on the poor pakihi soils. 

Considerable numbers of deer also wander over the pak

ihis. Here again it is difficult to predict what, if any, 

modifying effect they produce. It is not even known whether· 

they are able to find any source of food. 

Iuse cts. 

Throughout the pakihi districts the vegetation and 

ground seemed to swarm with countless ants. In places they 

were present in such numbers, that it seems reasonable to 

suppose they would have some effect on the plant life. lt 

is possible that to a small extent they improve the aeration 

of the soil. Whether they actually damage or destroy the 

plants is not known. 



§ECTION VI. 

CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION. 



CHAPTER XV. 

CORRELATION OF RESULTS. 

1. The pakihi flora may be divided into closed and open 

communities. 

2. The closed community is comprised of two major commun

ities Gleichenia circinata / Cladium teretifoliuID.and 

G. circinata / C. capillaceum, as well as a few minor 

ones found in streams, i.e., rush communities. (See 

Fig. 24.) 

3. Open communities may be divided into three types. 

4. ~here are no zones of succession between true and semi-

pakihi areas. 

5. There is little variation in flora between different 

localities ~f pakihi, apart from the altitudinal factor 

seen at Stockton. 

6. The pakihis and especially the open communities have a 

distinct alpine element in that a number of species 

normally found around 2,000 or 3,000 ft. are here 

present at sea-level. e.g., C~rpha alpina, Gaimardia 

setacea, Gaimardia ciliata, Astelia linearis, Herpo11rion 

novae-2~andiae, Gentiana townson1, Donat~ novae-
I 

iealandiae, Celmisia gracilenta var alpina. 

This agrees in part with the boreal character noted of 

many Northern Hemisphere bogs. 

7. There is only a comparatively small difference in the 
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list of species recorded with Townson's list of 1906 

(see Appendix). e.g., Gaimardia spp., Cladium glom

eratym, O~eost~lidium, Donatia, Oreobolus spp., Astelia 

linearis, Epacris pauciflorus, and Bulbinella were Dot 

recorded by Townson, although pterostylis puberula, 

Prasophyllum rufum, Orthoceras Strictum, Calochilus. 

paludrosus and also Utricular~a monanthos not seen dur

ing the field work, were recorded by him. It is 

possible that the orchids have not disappeared but that 

it was not the right time of year to record them. 

8. It therefore appears there has been comparatively 

little change in the pakihi vegetation over the last 

fifty years. Main changes - decrease in abundance of 

~ntiana townsoni, possible increase in size and number 

of open communities due to repeated burnings. 

9. The transition from Podocarp forest to pakihi can be 

seen up the Totara River where the forest which is grad

ually opening out and of very stunted growth, is assoc

iated with the appearance of typical pakihi species. 

10. There appears to have been an increase in pakihi con

ditions over the last fifty years due to logging oper

ations and repeated burnings. 

11. No conclusive factors from the soil analyses could be 

found which accounted for the appearance 'of open com

munities, nor for the change from pakihi to semi-pakihi. 

12. Relief appears to influence the position of the open 
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communities but what intermediary factors are affected, 

is not known. 

13. The overall influencing factor appears to be the clim

ate. The climate permitted the establishment of rain 

forest and through this rain forest produced the pod

solised soil type. 



CHAPTER XVI. 

DISCUSSION. 

The present pakihi vegetation appears to be the result 

of a number of factors. There seems to be no doubt that 

these areas once carried considerable podocarp forests. 

Due to the prevailing climatic conditions and the acid 

litter of the vegetation the podsol development of the soil 

has reached its present state. 

Whether the disappearance of this forest is due solely 

to the impoverishment of the soil by the forest itself or 

whether it is due to climatic changes or both, it is hard 

to say. 

The very fact that pakihi areas have such well defined 

boundaries and that podocarp stands still exist on the allu

vial flats suggests the major cause was impeded drainage and 

lack of nutrients in the soil. 

However this would then appear to be a clear case of 

retrogression. But Clements (19) claims there is no con

vincing proof that conversion of a forest to heath or moor 

can occur under existing natural conditions. He says, 

~tsuch conversion would seem quite impossible wi thout the 

.. contributary action of climatic variation, since a climate 

constantly like that under which conversion occurs would 

have prevented development of original forest." Clements 

considers an actual retrogressive succession would necessi-
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tate a move backward thro~gh the same communities as those 

through which the sere progressed. He furthermore believes 

that such a movement would be impossible. Any such conver-

sions which appear to be a case of retrogression can usually 

be traced initially to some artificial cause such as logging 

or burning. 

Nevertheless Tansley (see Nicholls) says, tta general 

case of lowering of the ground water level as a result of 

increased drainage..... or again of progressive depletion 

of mineral salts by leaching would appear to give conditions 

for true retrogressive succession." 

Unlike Clements, Nicholls (55) would consider as retro

gression, changes in vegetation that have been induced by 

changes in climate, and Cowles (quoted by Nicholls) defines 

retrogression very bODadly as any suecession away from the 

mesophytic and towards the hydrophytic or xerophytie. 

Tansley's hypothesis appears to be a more suitable one 

as far as the pakihis are eoncerned. Clements' argument 

that no forest would establish itself if the conditions 

were such that retrogression would ultimately set in, does 

not seem to hold in this case. The parent material of the 

pakihis is of post Pliocene origin and was glaciated in 

Pleistocene times. There~ore since the Pleistocene the 

Podocarp forest established itself on young soils. These 

soils by very virtue of their occurrence within a definite 

climatic zone must inevitably develop into podsols. 
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Even granting that New Zealand has experienced climat

ic variations since the Pleistocene glaciations, the West 

Coast of the South Island would still fall within the podsol 

group of soils, at all times since the Pleistocene. 

The fall of 20 in temperature as postulated by many 

workers, together with a decrease or increase in rainfall 

would hardly affect the soil type produced. However the 

deterioration in temperature might well affect the regener~ 

ation of the Podocarps. As conditions became colder it is 

reasonable to assume that the forest of that time gradually 

came to maturity and finally died without perpetuating it

self.· But why did the broadleafs not take over? The only 

answer seems to be that the soil had become so poor under 

the pre-existing Podocarp vegetation and the iron pan was so 

strongly developed, that broadleafs were no longer able to 

exist. 

However this is not an entirely satisfactory explana

tion, for the undulating nature of some areas is such that 

forest growth could establish itself on the long ridges. 

That Nothofagus has not invaded the areas, as in South 

Westland, may be explained by the fact th·at it has nei ther 

had the time nor the opportunity and also because good seed 

years for Nothofagus are exceedingly rare. Quick dispersal 

of Nothofagus seeds can only be affected by rivers. Conse

quently land migr~tion over the pakihis would take a consid .. · 

erable length of time. But before the beech could be 
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expected to establish itself, the pakihis were being burnt 

off regularly. Any chance for survival of seedlings would 

be slight. It is emphasised that even if Nothofagus could 

have established itself, its growth for several hundred 

years would be only stunted, due to the soil conditions. 

The question now arises: does the length of time since 

the deterioration of the climate and the failure of the 

Podocarps coincide with the age of the pakihis? At present 

this can only be guessed at, as no estimate has been made 

of the age of the buried trees. However on present know

ledge, the pakihis could have reached their present state 

in such a length of time, but they could also have reached 

it in a very much longer period. 

It should be borne in mind, however, that the Westport 

district is complex so far as estimating past climatic con

ditions is concerned, and that it is possible that this 

region may have a different climatic history from the rest 

of the West Coast. 

On this count it is doubtful whether the pakihis under 

consideration represent a stage in a cycle of vegetation, 

as may well be the case further South. Holloway quotes 

examples of pakihi areas which apparently have reverted to 

Rimu. Such a cycle has been demonstrated for other plant 

communities. Watt (85) declares that a cycle of change in 

all communities may be divisible into two parts, an upgrade 

and a downgrade. The pakihis in this case would repre-



tis. 52. Forest cover - recent 

alluvial soils - Fairdown. 

r , 
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sent the downgrade. 

With a rise in t~mperature it is possible that under 

natural conditions podocarps might once more establish them

selves on the pakihis - first establishing themselves on the 

ridges. 

It appears that the pakihis did not originate as a 

swamping process of the standing forest as seen in some 

podsol areas in Russia. Sphagnum did not invade the for

est - rather such sphagnum areas that exist appear to be of 

a later origin than the rest of the pakihi country. This 

may be explained by the fact that the ground water podsol 

conditions favouring the growth of sphagnum, did not set in 

till after general podsolisation had occurred over most of 

the area, 

Although it is hard to define the factors which caused 

the original forest to give way to the true pakihi areas of 

today, the areas of semi-pakihi and recent pakihis have a 

fairly well defined history. After logging operations 

followed by burning in the last century, the original podo

cap.? forest was unable to regenerate probably due to the 

climatic deterioration, the soil became more water logged 

rue to the loss of the vegetation coverf and pakihi species 

lncroached onto these areas. 

Here again the fact that podocarps survived then and 

.re still surviving on alluvial flats (see Fig. 52) suggests 

. deterioration in climate was not the main cause for the 
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disappearance o~ the pakihi forests, though it may well 

have been a contributory one. It would seem soil condit-

ions as influenced by the climate and vegetation, have been 

the deciding factor. 

To summarise the position the pakihis of today may 

1. be the ultimate vegetative climax under the present 

climatic conditions; 

2. represent a stage in a cycle of vegetation types; 

3. be ~ retrogressive step, such a step being due to 

either: 

(a) variations in climate, 

(b) soil conditions developed under the prevailing 

climate. 



SUlViMAR~. 

1. A review of relevant literature is given. 

2. . The history of the pakihis for the past few hundred 

years is reviewed. 

88. 

3. The geological history, and past and present climates 

are discussed. 

4. The development of the soil is discussed in relation 

to the climate and vegetation. 

5. The vegetation of the pakihi is described by means of 

sociological analyses. 

6. Possible edaphic and biotic factors are noted and as 

far as possible analysed. 

7. An attempt is made to trace the botanical history of 

the pakihis. 



APPENDICES. 



1. LIST OF PLANT SPECIES. 

List arranged according to Cheeseman's classification. 

Unless otherwise stated, all names as in Cheeseman's Manual. 

He'Qatics: 

Jungermanniaceqe,. 

Aerobolbusunguiculatus (Tayl.) Mitt. 

.ri ) 

Recorded from all pakihi districts of Westport. Mostly 

associated with Cam'Qylopus introflexus. and Ct kir~il. 

-Miss Hodgson speaks of it as swamp-loving, often with 

Campylopus kirkii. Peat former according to Miss 

-Cranwell. As yet unrecorded from West Coast of South 

Island. 

Jamesoniella tasmanica (Tayl.) 

Recorded Cape Foulwind area. Found in small quantities 

amongst Campylo'Qus introflexus. As yet unrecorded 

from W. Coast of S. Island. 

Musci: 

Breutelia 'Qendu~a (Hook) 

Found Cape Foulwind district - semi-pakihi. Recorded 

throughout N.Z. except Sounds District, Nelson and 

Banks Peninsula. Also recorded in Ilasmania, S. America 

and Antarctica. 

Campylopus introflexus (Hedw.) Mitt. 

Found in large quantities all districts. Usually part 

of ground mosaic with lycopodium and sphagnum. 

ed throughout N.Z. and world. 

Record-



(ii) 

C. kirki~ Mitt. apud Beckett. 

Found in small quantities with C, introflexus. Re

corded from N.l. and NW district of B.I. only. 

Dicranoloma robustum var pungens H.f. et w. 
Found in small patches from all districts often assoc

iated with uopen communities". Recorded from Nand 

B Islands. Also from Tasmania, S. America, Antarctica. 

Pleurophascum grandiglobum (Lindb.) 

Found in small patches throughout. 

with gamQylopus introflex~. 

Sphagnum kirii Warnst. 

Often associated 

Found in large quantities throughout. Part of mosaic 

with CamQyloQus and Lycopodium, Forming peat in flat 

depressed areas. 

Fill ces: 

Glei chenia ceae. 

Gleichenia circinata (aw.) c. Christen. 

Pakihi fern. Universal. 

Local 'in S. I. 

Syn. G. dicarp~ R.Br. (1810). 

Dropping out above 2000 ft. 

Gleichenia microyhylla (B.Er.) C. Christen. 

Found on banks and in margins of forest. 

'Syn. G. circinata Swartz (1801). 

pteridaceae: 

Pteridium esculentum (Forst.) Diels (1899) Bracken. 

Found throughou t. Common semi-pakihi country. 



(iii) 

otherwise mostly confined to drier ridges, terrace 

faces and rock outcrops. 

8yn. P. aquilinium var esculentu~ (Forst.) Kuhn (1882). 

Ble chnaeeae,= 

Blechnum procer~ (Forst. f.) Labill. 

Found only semi-pakihi areas and within bush. 

B. minor (R.Br.) Ckne. 

Found throughout. Common along banks of drainage 

streams, terrace faces, and rock outcrops. 

B. dis color. 

Found within forest. 

Schizaceae: 

Schizaea fistulosa. 

Fai!ly rare. Found throughout in isolated patches. 

Mostly associated with open communities. 

in S.I. - rare and local. 

LXcopodiaceae: 

Bxcopodium ramulos~. 

Distribution 

Found throughout in large quantities. Mosai~ with 

Campy:lo-Qus and Sphagnum. Nore common on drier, 

sunnier slopes. Recorded by Townson and as very 

abundant in Sphagnum bogs, Westland, byJ. E. Holloway. 

Taxaceae: 

pgdocarpus hallii. 

Fairly common in bush, vinini ty of, Totara R. 

P. ferrugineus (Miro). 

Present in bush, Te~uha, Totara River. 



(iv) 

Dacr~dium cupressinum (Rimu), 

Few saplings gullies of cut-ever area Cape Foulwind. 

otherwise present in bush. 

D. intermedium (Yellow pine). 

Main podocarp bordering pakihi lands. Associated 

with D. Colenso~. 

at Cape Foulwind. 

Form bulk of trunks left standing 

Dacr~dium colensoi (Silver pine). 

Much the same as D. intermedium in local distribution. 

Ph~llocladus alpinus ) 
) 

Both fairly common in 

P. trichomanoides ) bush. 

Gramineae: 

Anthoxanthum odarat~m (Sweet vernal) Introduced, 

Found only on semi-pakihi - and cut-over areas. 

Danthonia australis. 

Fairly common around Stockton and Downers Camp at an 

altitude of 2000-3000 ft. According to Cheeseman 

range is from 3500-6000 ft. Common on mountains of 

Nelson, Westland and Canterbury. 

Danthonia rigida var teretifoli§. 

Recorded at Stockton and Downers Camp. 

D. Semiannularis. 

Universal thoughout. Only grass which is at all 

common on the pakihis. Frequently forms 'considerable 

part of an open community. 

Deyeuxia avenoides. 

Found at Cape Foulwind and Bradshaws. Enters only 



slightly into pakihi vegetation. 

~ragrostis elongata('l')(Introduced). 

(v) 

Found in smaller quantities than Danthonia semiannularis 

throughout the district. 

Holcus lanatus (Yorkshire fog) Introduced. 

Found fairly frequently throughout cut-over area Cape 

Foulwind. 

Cyperaceae: 

Eleocharis graci~is (E. icuta) 

Fairly common at TeKuha, especially where vegetation 

starts to open out. 

Scirpus aucklandicus (Isolepis aucklandica). 

Found throughout. Fairly abundant at Stockton. 

Scirpus prolifer (Isolepis prolifer). 

Found throughout. 

North Island only. 

Carpha alpina. 

Cheeseman gives distribution for 

Found in considerable quantities throughout - more 

especially at TeKuha and around Stockton. Range accor

ding to Cheeseman is 2500-5000 ft. but at Westport 

common at 500 ft. 

Schoenus foliatus (S. axillaris). 

Common Cape Foulwind area. 

Clad1um glomeratum. 

Most common at Cape Foulwind area. Fairly wet local-

ities. 



(vi) 

Cladium teretifolium (IIPakihi rushlt). 

Universal throughout. With Gleichenia circinata is 

most common plant on pakihis. 

eaten by cattle. 

Cladium gunnii. 

Bases of young shoots 

Found in one locality only on cut-over area Cape Foul

wind.' Re?laced C. tergt~folium in closed vegetation. 

Cladium vauthiera. 

Forms small con~unities on drier slopes of ridges and 

on rock outcrops. Also on steep terrace faces where 

original forest has been burnt off. Characteristic 

pink-orange stems. 

Cladium capillaceum. 

Next most common after C. teretifolium. Two form 

mosaic pattern. C. capillaceu~ usually occurs in 

localised patches. Belts often found on gentle slopes 

of ridges. Sometimes occurs bordering boggy open 

communities. At Bradshaws it is most abundant on the 

drier summier Northern slopes and also as patches in 

the hollows between the spurs on the Southern face of 

the terrace. Distribution appears to be rather in

consistent - may be partly explained by vegetative 

growth of the Cladiums. 

Gahnia xanthocarpa. 

Isolated clumps through all pakihis. Found growing' 

on ridges and on peat areas at Eradshaws. Also found 

within bush. 



Oreobolus strictus ) 
) 

O. pumilio ) 
) 

O. pectinatus ) 

Uncinnia s;Q. 

All found as cushion plants 

in "open 

communi ties tI. 

Common in forests bordering pakihis. 

Restiac.§g~: 

Leptocarpus simple!. 

(vii) 

Recorded from streams at Cape Foulwind. Forming small 

pure communi ties. 

HYRolaena lateriflora var mi~or. 

Universal throughout. Usually near wetter situations. 

Often along small drainage ·streams. Flowering in 

August. 

Centrolepidaceae: 

Gaimardia setacea ) Form distinctive cushion mats. Uni-
) 

G. ciliata ) versal throughout - mostly associated 

with open communities and along banks 

of rivulets and drainage channels. G. ciliata more 

common as a ground plant in closed vegetation. Range 

for both p.p. Cheeseman 2000-5000 ft. Here found at 

. sea-level. 

Juncaceae: 

Juncus pol~anthemos. 

Common in semi-pakihi areas. Margins of'forest. Also 

along streams - true pakihi - Cape Foulwind. 

Juncus planifolius. 

Fairly common at Cape Foulwind. 



(viii) 

.runcus supi nus. 

Recorded at Stockton. 

Liliaceag: 

Astel~a linea~~~. (500 ft.) 

Fairly common at Te}(uha especially where vegetation is 

fairly open. Range 3000-5000 ft. 

~~telia nervosa. 

Cornmon throughout semi-pakihi areas and in forest. 

Dianella intermedia. 

Universal throughout. Fairly abundant. Found both 

in forest and on pakihi. 

Phormium tenax (Flax). 

Common along drainage streams and in the bush. 

Bulbinella hookeri. 

Found in small patches throughout. Characteristic 

golden flowers. Flowered November-December. 

Herpolirion novae-i~landiae. 

Universal throughout in spen communities and sometimes 

as a ground plant in closed vegetation on drier ridges. 

May form considerable mats. Pale blue almost sessile 

flower - blooming in December. 

Cheeseman 2000-4000 ft. 

Orchidaceae: 

Spiranthes australis. 

Range according to 

Found on stream flats ,Cape Foulwind, growing in mUd. 

Pink flower, blooming in January. 



(ix) 

Thelymitra pachyphvlla. 

Abundant throughout. Flowers ranging from white, pink 

to violet and blue. Flowering December to February. 

Microtis unifolia. 
-~ 

Occasional plants semi-pakihi areas - Cape Foulwind. 

Pterostylis graminea. 

Occasional plants semi-pakihi areas - Cape Foulwind. 

Fagaceae: 

Nothofagus cliffortioides.) 
) 

Nothofagus truncata. ) 

Droseraceae: 

Drosera spathulata. 

Found along the main rivers. 

Few trees on terrace faces at 

TeKuha. 

Universal. More abundant in open communities. 

Appears to be tincreasing due to repeated burnings and 

consequent opening out of vegetation. 

D. binata. 

Throughout. Associated with closed vegetation. 

Saxifragaceae: 

QY,intinnia acutifolia. 

Occasional trees seen up the Totara River. 

Pittosporaceae. 

Found in gullies Cape Foulwindand in the bush. 

Cunoniacea~: 

l"jeirunannia racemosa (Kamahi). 

Trhoughout bush. 



(x) 

Leguminosae: 

Ulex europaeus (Gorse) (Introduced). 

Abundant semi-pakihi areas. Present on true pakihi 

where pan has been broken and better drainage affected. 

e.g., around mine shafts, sluicing channels. 

ThImelaeaceae: 

Pimelia prostrata. 

Found semi-pakihi areas and on some of higher ridges 

true pakihi - Cape Foulwind. 

Pimelia traversii. 

Found at Stockton. 

Mxrtaceae: 

Leptospermum scoparium (Manuka). 

Universal. Found as fair sized bushes fringing pak

ihis and on some of drier ridges. Found as prostrate 

form on open communities and some of flatter more 

boggy areas. Small seedlings fairly prolific. 

Metrosideros umbellat~. Cava 

Found growing on small cliffs at Stockton. 

Syn. lYI. lucida. 

Metrosideros colensoi. 

Found in bush along Totara River. 

MXrtus uedunculata. 

Recorded in bush. Present at Cape ~oulwind. 

Haloragidaceae: 

Haloraghis micrantha. 

Universal throughout. Extends both. into semi-pakihi 



(xi) 

and forest floor as well as being fairly abundant in 

true pakihi vegetation. Usually associated with 

Qampylopus introflexus. 

Araliaceae: 

Pseudopanax crassifolium. (Lancewood). 

Found in gullies Cape Foulwind and throughout bush. 

Umbelliferae: 

Centella asiatica. 

Forest floor species, but intrudes slightly in local-

ised places into pakihi flora. 

areas. 

Epacridaceae: 

Pentachondra pumila. 

Recorded from Stockton. 

Leucopogon fasciculatus. 

Margins ~~ forest. 

Epacris pauciflora. 

Present in semi-pakihi 

Found throughout - usually more abundant on ridge tops, 

rock outcrops. 

Dracophyllum rosmarinifolium. 

Recorded from Stockton. 

Gentianaceae: 

Gentiana townsoni. 

Found only in a small patch at Te~uha and- at Stockton. 

Apparently very much less abundant than when recorded 

by Townson in 1906. Large white flower. Blooming 
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in May. Cheeseman's range 1000-4000 ft. Flowers 

Jan. -Mar. 

Gentiana corymbifera. 

Recorded from around Stockton. Flowering in February. 

Liparaphyllum gunnii. 

Universal throughout pakihi districts. 

considerable mats in open communities. 

Often forming 

White star-

shaped flower. In bloom December-January. Excep-

tional root system - .hizbme and rootlets - thick, white 

and fleshy forming dense network to about 6 ins. depth. 

Centaurium umbellatum. (Introduced). 

Common semi-pakihi areas, Cape Foulwind. Pink flowers. 

Convolvulaceae: 

Dichondra brevifolia. 

Recorded from stream flats, growing in mud Cape Foulwind. 

Scroyhulariaceae: 

Siphonidium longiflorum. 

Universal throughout pakihi districts. Usually form-

ing peripheral belt around open communities. Excep-

tionally long corolla tube to flower. 

ber-February. 

Mimulus moschetus (Musk) (Introduced). 

In bloom Decem-

Fairly common semi-pakihi areas - Cape Foulwind. 

Rubiaceae: 

Coprosma graqdiflora. ) Gullies Cape Foulwind. 

Coprosma lucida. 5 Present in bush. 



(xiii) 

Coprosma tenuicaulis. 

Present semi-pakihi areas, margins of true pakihi. 

Campanulaceae: 

Pratia angulata. 

Recorded semi-pakihi t Cape Foulwind. Common in Wes t-

port itself. 

Lobelia aneeps (Introduced). 

Common semi-pakihi and modified areas on true pakihi. 

Blue flower. 

S,ty).idiaceae: 

Donatia novae-zelandiae. 
n 

Common in open communities. In flower December-January. 

Cockayne's range 3000-5000 ft. Here found at sea-level. 

Phyllachne eolensoi. 

Recorded at Stockton. Range 3000-6000 ft. 

Eorstera sedifolia. 

Recorded at Stockton. Range 2000-5000 ft. 

Oreost~lidium sUbqlatum. 

Recorded from an open community Bradshaws Area. Cheese'-

man records that it is not uncommon in damp peaty local

i ties of Nelson. 

Compositae: 

Celmisia dubia. 

Recorded at Stockton. Range 2000-3000 fee 

Celmisia gracilenta.' 

Universal throughout. Usually runong Gleichen1a and 

Cladi,um. 



(xiv) 

Celmisia gracilenta var alQina. 

Universal throughout. Common in open co~nunities 

often forming considerable mats, but present in closed 

vegetation too. Cheeseman makes this plant a new 

species but says it may be only an alpine form of 

C. gracilenta. Although the C. alpilla has a very 

distinct growth form - all stages varying from y. grac

ilenta to C. alpina were found, often making positive 

identification difficult. It is therefore only 

treated as a variety here. Cheeseman's range for 

C. alpina 3000-5000 ft. 

Senecio bellidioides. 

Recoided at Stockton. Range: Ascends to 5000 ft. 

Lactuca serriola (Introduced). 

Recorded at Stockton. 

Hypochaeris radicata (Catsear) 

Taraxa~4m offi~inale (Dandelion) 

) 
) 
) 

Both introduced, both 

common semi-pakihi areas. 



List of Species recorded b~ Townson, 1906 

for WestRort District. 

Drosera spathu1ata. 

D. binata. 

Ha10raghis micrantha. 

Ce1misia graci1enta. 

Dracophxl1um longifo1ium. 

Gentiana townsoni. 

Liparaphy11um gunnii. 

Anagospe~ma dispermum (Siphonidium longiflorum) 

Utricu1aria rnonanthos. 

The1ymitra pachyph~lla. 

Orthoceras strictum. 

Prasophy11um rufum. 

pterosty1is graminea. 

P. tlUberu1a. 

Ca10chilus pa1udrosus. 

Diane11a intermedia. 

Herpo1irion novae-z~landiae. 
K 

Hypo1a~na 1aterif1ora. 

Carpha al12ina. 

C1adium teretifo1ium. 

C. gunnll. 

C. vauthiera. 

C. capi11aceuIl!. 

Gahnia xanthocarpa. 

(xv) 



Care. gaudechaudiana. 

Microlaena stipoides. 

Hierochloe redolens. 

SR,orobolus indic1..!.s. 

Danthonia semiannularis. 

Poa cheesemanii. 

Gleichenia dicarpa (G. circinata). 

Schizaea fistulosa. 

Lrcopodium ramulosum. 

(xvi) 



Additional_S~ecies recorded by Petrie! ,191q. 

Coprosma tenuicaulis. 

Ph~llachne cQlensQi. 

Gent1ana vernicoaa. 

P1me11a urv111eana. 

Dacrydium laxifolium. 

Juncus pauc1florus. 

Carex subdola. 

C. buchanani. 

(xvii) 



(xviii) 

2. RESULTq OF TRANSECTS,. 

TE KUHA TRANSECT No. ~. 

G1eichenia circinata 86 50 16 96 90 94 76 84 80 48 82 100 96 82 88 100 
C1adium teretifo1iu~ 48 94 88 82 80 70 30 78 76 64 92 100 98 98 52 77 
Campy10pus introflexus 2 28 64 18 26 44 4 50 22 20 24 68 34 8 6 23 
Sphagnum kirkii 48 40 8 30 4 20 30 12 28 . .4 4 10 4 
Aerobo1bus unguicu1atus 4 6 2 8 8 2 8 14 
Leptospermum scoparium 8 2 2 12 18 
Ce1misia graci1enta var a1pina 2 - " 2 2 

B1echnum minor 4 
Coprosma tenuicqu1is 4 
Cente11a asiatica 12 8 2 
Danthonia semiannu1aris 14 28 46 2 4 
Ha10raghis micrantha 24 28 2 2 
Lycopodium ramu10sum 46 62 48 92 24 44 74 78 80 60 54 46 
Epacris paucif10ra 4 2 6 2 
P1europhascum grandig10bum 2 
Dianella intermedia 2 
Herpo1irion novae-ze1andiae 2 6 2 4 
Hypo1aena laterif10ra var minor 8 18 64 
pteridium escu1entum 4 2 2 2 
Drosera binata 4 
Thelymitra pachyphy11a 9 



Gleichenia circinata 
Cladium teretifolium 
Danthonia semiannularis 
Lycopodium ramulosum 
Campylopus introflexus 
Drosera spathulata 
Herpolirion nov~e-zelandiae 
Haloraghis micrantha 
Celmisia gracilenta var. alpina 

pteridium esculentQm 
Dianella intermedia 
Nertera depressa 
Centella asiatica 
Schizaea fistulosa 
Siphonidium longiflorum 
Gaimardia setacea 
G. ciliata 
Hypolaena lateriflora var minor 
Leptospermum scoparium 
Aerobolbus unguiculatus 
Dicranoloma pungens 
Liparaphyllum gunnii 
Sphagnum firkii 
Drosera bina.ta 
Pleurophascuro grandiglobum 
Thelymitra paChyphylla 
Astelia linearis 
Cladium capillaceum 
Epacris pauciflora 

(xix) 

TE KUHA - TRANSECT NO.2. 

22 52 94 72 70 6 - - - - - 6 - 8'k}0100 94 4-4 34 4D 42 44 84 48 80 56 66 90 94100 96 98 86 96 92 90 
4-4 20 58100 96 52 8 4 - 26 6 10 - 34100 96 80 26 32 38 30 42 28 22 78 62 66 76 70 80 88 90 70 64 72 80 
14 14 20 32 30 82 88 94 84 38 4 14 52 26 - 6 52 52 4-4 8 26 28 10 12 80 54 66 64 48 12 34 8 58 60 78 82 
30 2 - - 6 16 16 8 10 2 10 8 14 6 36 68 54 24 22 4 30 28 20 40 76 82 46 12 - 42 - 32 38 36 45 
4 64 94 56 8 62 24 26 28 2 - - 26 8 92 58 6 - 10 2 - - 24 12 14 4 36 54 66 64 20 96 38 58 46 55 
2- ---4--4444222-2--64------------2-

10 18 12 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 6 - - 6 - 2 8 10 2 10 2 14 2 -
- 4 4 6 6 24 6 - 16 - - 10 6 4 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 6 6 4 - 10 6 16 16 35 

8 2 12 20 14 16 18 26 14 18 2 2 - l4 10 4 8 26 22 12 8 24 6 18 8 18 16 10 14 36 8 24 15 

- .20 
- 14 2 
- 4 -
- 2 4 

-2---2----- ----
8 8 2 8 14 10 12 6 4 - 14 - - - - - - -

- 6 12 - - - - 2 - - - - - 2 - - - - - -
6 -

44 4 
72 32 

6 -

- 2 6 2 28 42 40 18 12 8 32 34 - - 4 4 4 2 - 6 2 4 
- - - - 10 28 26 34 44 16 - - - 36 24 56 66 38 26 18 52 4 - -

- . 4 - -. - 26 1 0 ~26 54 46 78 28 - - 6 46 52 58 10 6 --. 50 - 64 1 0 -
6 2 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4 26 - - - - - -

- 24 - - - - - - 10 - - - - - 8 8 16 18 4 2 14 2 8 - - - 6 18 - - -
- 6 22 42 16 30 20 36 22 8 10 - - 20 4 2 - 2 - - - 30 12 - - - - - -
- - 4 - - 24 1 2 4 4 - - - - 1 2 6 6 2 - 4 4 6 - - 2 4 12 - 20 - 1 2 -
- - - 2 - - - 2 - 2 22- - - - - - - - - 2 - 2 - - -
- - - 4 6 2 4 - 2 6 -2 - - 4 - - 4 2 4 - 2 2 - - 2 - 10 - 4 -
--- 2 -4--- 2---- ---

- 2 2 - - - - 2 4 -- 4 -
- 8 84- - - - 66 4D -

- 2 4 - - - - 2 -



(xx) 

. TE KUHA TRANSECT NO. d . 

Gleichenia circinata 22 90 10 86 90 30 48 40 34 2 20 100 
Cladium teretifolium 32 94 50 100 100 100 72 52 34 2 30 100 
Campylopus introflexus 8 86 92 99 96 74 62 6 24 18 10 46 '60 
Danthonia semiannularis 4 2 34 8 84 14 12 18 36 48 32 
Haloraghis micrantha 6 28 4 6 50 34 2 4 14 18 36 3 
Lycopodium ramulosum 24 22 4 8 88 38 24 4 
Siphonidium longiflorum 4 2 - 24 4 6 4 8 
Acrobolbus unguiculatus 4 26 - 4 43 
Pleurophascum grandlg10bum 2 4 8 2 

Herpol1rton novae-zelandlae 2 
Eragrostis sp. 14 
Dianella lntermedia 2 
pteridium esculentum 26 14 
Schizaea fistulosa 2 2 
Thelymitra pachyphylla 2 4 2 
Celmisla gracilenta var alpina 4 50 32 2 12 26 22 24 
Sphagnum kirkii 2 2 4 8 24 6 22 20 
Gaimardla setacea 2 2 6 2 6 
Llparaphyllum gunnii 4@ 8 16 30 22 
Hypolaena lateriflora var minor 6 68 20 2 26 8 
Drosera spathulata 4 2 6 2 6 6 
Gaimardia ciliata e 8 2 4 24 20 
Leptospermum scoparlum 8 6 6 
Drosera binata - 2 
Oreobolus pectinatus 2 
Epacris pauciflora 7 



(xxi) 

TE KUHA .. TRANSECT No.4. 

B1eichenia circinata 54 28 40 68 22 68 66 60 42 90 58 72 94 24 88 42 20 38 74 12 20 
C1adium teretifo1ium 82 48 36 70 68 40 86 46 52 90~ 46 100 100 98 96 90 56 32 52 38 74 
Danthonia semiannu1aris 52 10 36 26 10 32 34 46 30 8 50 48 98 100 94 90 12 18 40 88 84 
Campy10pus introf1exus 72 44 12 16 4 2 22 20 16 36 10 38 52 48 60 70 86 74 26 36 
Ce1misia graci1enta var a1jlina 6 22 36 20 26 20 28 36 52 12 6 6 .8 8 12 30 16 2 2 4 
Ha10raghis micrantha 20 14 2 4 4 6 16 2 6 2 44 14 14 14 24 18 26 
Gaimardia ciliata 10 2 6 4 8 4 8 32 
Gaimardia setacea 4 8 4 10 8 2 12 22 
P1europhaseum grandig10bum 6 4 2 6 2 6 10 2 - 2 2 
Aerpbo1bus unguicu1atus 2 4 8 4 2 
Liparaphy11um gunnii 14 4 10 12 10 8 10 26 2 2 
Lycopodium ramulosum 2 2 24 16 8 56 66 36 12 64 26 2 18 6 16 18 
Sphagnum kirkii 6 12 2 4 2 6 8 4 20 18 16 6 4 4 8 4 

Schizaea fistu10sa 2 
Herpo1irion novae-ze1andiae 10 18 14 
Drosera binata "- 2 2 '": 

Hypo1aena 1aterif1ora var minor 10 14 32 24 30 -16 28 
Dicrano1oma pungens 6 6 2 8 4 -
Epacris paucif10ra 2 2 2 '-
Drosera spathu1ata 2 4 4 2 8 4 4 2 -
The1ymitra pachyphy11a 2 4 2 2 
Leptospermum scoparium 10 6 10 2 
Siphonidium longif1orum 6 22 4 4 10 2 22 16 32 20 20 
Eragrostis sp. 2 2 18 12 4 



(xxii) 

TE KillIA TRANSECT NO.5. 

Danthonia semiannu1aris 26 42 38 28 26 30 20 24 20 16 40 '74 73 
Celmisia graci1enta var a1pina 50 46 22 26 36 48 48 18 38 40 6 8 7 
C1adium teretifo1ium 68 44 48 74 66 72 40 72 50 16 48 78 79 
G1eichenia circinata 60 50 48 46 54 70 32 46 32 22 '30 54 64 
Ly.copodiurn ramu10sum 54 26 52 24 20 16 6 24 10 2 10 30 73 
Campy10pus introf1exus 6 22 4 8 30 32 2 10 6 2 22 7 
Drosera spathu1ata 2 6 2 4 2 2 4 2 
Herpo1irion novae-ze1andiae 6 14 6 2 2 2 4 2 
Sphagnum kirkii 8 6 8 4 8 
Hypo1aena 1aterif1ora var minor 14 10 48 8 16 2 
Dicrano1oma pungens 6 2 12 2 6 4 2 

Liparaphy11uro gunnii· 16 24 
P1europhascuro grandig10bum 2 2 14 
Leptospermum scoparium 10 
Gaimardia ciliata 2 2 2 2 
Siphonidium longif1orum 2 4 2 
Ha10raghis roi crantha 2 2 14 4 2 28 4 2 
The1ymitra pachyphy11a 2 2 2 
C1adium capi11aceum 40 96 52 54 80 38 
Aerobo1bus unguicu1atus 2 2 
Gaimardia setacea 2 
Epacris paucif10ra - 2 



(xxiii) 

TE KDHA TRANSECT .NO. 6. 

C1adium teretifo1ium 84 82 70 96 92 86 90 77 
G1eichenia circinata 74 96 100 100 98 98 76 70 
Lycopodium ramu10sum 40 80 74 88 30 14; 60 36 71 
Sphagnumkirkii 42 8 26 22 24 58 10 32 20 8 
Danthonia semiannu1aris 40 34 8 58 92 16 52 4 13 
Campy10pus introf1exus 12 4 . 36 12 72 10 19 

. Hypo1aena 1a terif10ra 20 38 36 
Aerobolbus unguicu1atus 2 2 2 
Ha10raghis micrantha 2 2 6 
Drosera binata 6 4 10 2 4 

Uncinnia sp. 18 
Dacrydium cupressinum 16 
Hymenophy11um sp. 8 
Quintinnia acutifo1ia 4 
Blechnum minor 4 
Pteridium escu1entum 4 
Taraxacum officina1e 2 
Aste1ia nervosa 2 
Cente11a asiatica 2 
Diane11a intermedia 2 
Nertera cunninghamii 4 2 2 
Leptospermum scoparium 40 12 4 8 4 4 
Thelymitra pachyphy11a 4 
Ce1misia graci1enta 2 
Epacris paucif10ra 2 2 
Gaimardia ciliata 8· 
Dicrana10ma pungens ..... 6 6 



Campylopus introflexus 
Cladium teretifolium 
Drosera spathulata 
Leptospermum scoparium 
Cladium capillaceum 
Haloraghis micrantha 
Gleichenia circinata 

Epacris pauciflora 
Celmisia gracilenta 
Thelymitra pachyphylla 
Celrnisia gracilenta var. alpina 
Pteridium esculentum 
Microtis unifolia 
Danthonia semiannularis 
Lycopodium rarnulosurn 
Sphagnum kirkii 
Centella asiatica 
Herpolirion novae-zelandiae 

Drosera binata 
Gaimardia ciliata 
Hypolaena lateriflora 
Aerobolbus unguiculatus 
Gahnia xanthocarpa 

(xxiv) 

TRANSECT I};. BRADSHAWS. 

64 34 76 28 40 28 88 94 86 100 92 88 86 90 50 92 46 66 64 50 28 68 66 80 64 
14 6 48 32 38 46 68 54 34 50 

2 -
26 - 20 24 20 -
36 46 48 46 24 36 12 24 42 -
2+ 58 50 14 42 12 2 4 20 12 
84 82 50 66 62 58 34 84 77 86 

8 -
2 -

2 2 - 2 2 - 4 -
8 6 - 8 8 2 -

2 - 10 - 20 
2 -

22 50 14 40 46 20 2 - 4 -
24 18 6 54: 4 48 6 -

8 8 8 6 6 4 
8 4 -

42 34 42 38 30 86 34 38 30 38 24 54 62 64 45 
4 16 2 18 -

2 8 12 4 2 -
18 - 2 - 2 -
36 8 32 74 18 -
84 86 52 50 42 

10 - 8 2 2 -
32 16 -

8 -
8 34 -

8 4 -

4 -

2 2 -

14 6 - 2 4 -
6 14 -

6 - 10 28 -
2 - 2 -

2 72 60 38 32 58 -

2 -
38 30 4 8 14 -

4 - 6 20 24 16 -

2 - 2 -
2 12 4 

2 -

2 -
2 

2 
9 
4 
2 

27 

9 
2 

4 

2 
13 



(xxv) 

TRANSECT B. BRADSHA IN:I?. 

Gleichenia circinata 58 44 34 28 44 46 52 60 46 2 18 36 4 92 90 95 
Cladium teretifolium 22 26 34 34 40 68 38 70 50 76 96 48 38 62 42 30 58 76 
Campylopus introflexus 100 100 100 72 82 98 62 56 46 36 34 40 32 38 50 36 49 
Haloraghis micrantha 72 76 90 46 20 58 6 2 8 2 4 4 
Thelymitra pachyphylla 2 4 4 2 2 2 
Lycopodium ramulosum 4 34 10 34 2 2 10 24 20 ·24 14 24 
Spahgnum kirkii 14 10 2 8 36 10 74 20 26 48 52 42 30 52 35 

Celmisia gracilenta var alpina 2 2 18 
Cladium capillaceum 54 50 46 16 20 + 44 
Herpolirion novae-zelandiae 6 2 
Epacris pauciflora 20 2 
Gaimardia ciliata 2 10 2 2 14 10 
Hypolaena lateriflora var minor - 26 2 70 4 24 
Centella asiatica 6 
Lactuca serriola 40 26 
Leptospermum scoparium 2 
Liparaphyllum gunnii 4 
Drosera binata 2 2 2 2 2 6 2 2 2 
Drosera spathylata 2 8 2 2 2 6 6 
Danthonia semiannularis 2 2 6 6 2 18 4 12 22 12 32 in5 



Cladium teretifolium 
Gleiohenia oiroinata 
Sphagnum kirkii 
Danthonia semiannularis 
Haloraghis micrantha 
Campylopus introflexus 
Cladium capillaoewn 
Centella asiatica 
Celmisia graoilenta var 

alpina 
Drosera binata 
Liparaphyllum gunnii 
Blechnum minor 
Gaimardia ciliata 
Aorobolbus unguiculatus 
Lycopodium ramulosum 
Et-agrostis spp 

SPHAGNUM ASSOCIATIONS. 

68 84 24 28 40 16 60 40 68 32 81 
36 12 64 48 16 8 8 - 8 20 9 
12 48 40 28 72 76 56 88 92 88 36 
12 20 1 2 12 16 60 36 24 16 48 9 
36 40 16 48 44 24 32 52 64 16 -
68 24 60 68 28 12 16 8 4 8 -
48 - 36 4 4 - - 16 
16 - - - • 

4 - 4 8 8 - - 8 -
- 4 - 412 8 - - - - -

- - 20 40 12 16 16 
- - - - - 8 - - - -
- - - - - 8 - 4 -
- 4 4 8 8 - 416 -
- - - 8 - - - - - 4 -
- 4 - - 4 - - - 9 

(xxvi) 

BRADSHA'HS. TRANSECTS C and D. 

Oladium teretifolium 
Oampylopus introflexus 
Sphagnum kirkii 
Danthonia semiannularis 
Liparaphyllum gunnii 

Leptospermum scoparium 
Oladium oapillaceum 
Haloraghis mioran tha 
Drosera spathulata 
~oopodium ramulosum 
Gleichenia ciroinata 
Drosera binata . 
Herpolirion. novae.-zelandiae 
Siphonidium longiflorum 

4 12 44 32 24 40 24 20 20 36 32 16 64 40 30 
100 52 72 68 56 56 60 64 44 40 48 48 36 20 48 

- 28 4 12 36 44 28 32 56 64 52 52 60 84 54 
- 4 8 28 12 12 20 28 4 4 12 - 8 12 18 
- - 28 64 36 36 72 60 48 40 36 24 28 24 12 

- 8 - - - - - - -
84 32 - - - 8 4 - - - - - -
4 4 - - - 8 -

8 4 - - - - - 8 
20 44 4 - - - 8 12 32 12 4 8 - - -
24 24 - 20 12 8 4 24 8 16 - - - - 12 

- 12 4 - - 4 4 412 8 8 8 4 4 
- - - - - - - 8 - 12 

------ 48 6 



BRAD S HAvJS TRANSECT E. 

Gleichenia circinata 92 98 100 96 94 90 64 60 60 88 61 
Cladium teretifolium 44 36 38 48 60 68 52 62 48 80 37 
Cladium capillaceum 70 56 92 78 78 46 40 28 40 52 31 
Lycopodium ramulosum 100 38 32 48 10 10 4 8 24 12 
Danthonia semiannularis 12 14 22 4 4 6 18 16 2 
Epacris pauciflora 14 8 - 2 2 -
Campylopus introflexus 62 90 80 82 82 96 82 50 72 94 

Drosera binata 4 4 2 -
Dianella intermedia 2 -
Celmisia gracilenta 10 6 8 4 - 2 -
Thelymitra pachyphylla 4 4 6 2 6 6 
Aerobolbus unguiculatus ·2 2 4 4 2 
Haloraghis micrantha 12 6 2 2 4 2 10 10 -
Sphagnum kirkii 10 14 6 10 - 6 6 
Drosera spathulata 2 6 2 4 4 8 6 8 12 
Hypolaena lateriflora van minor 10 56 50 32 36 
Herpolirion novae-zelandiae 16 16 6 4 
Liparaphyl1um gunnii - 4 
Schizaea fistulosa 2 



Gleichenia circinata 
Cladium teretifolium 
Danthonia semiannularis 
Campylopus introflexus 
Lycopodium ramulosum 
Centella asiatica 
Haloragliis micrantha 

Bulbinella hookeri 
Celmisia gracilenta 
Cladium capillaceum 
Drosera spathulata 
Schizaea fistulosa 
Thelymitra longifolia 
Deyeuxia avenoides 
Holcus lanatus 
Juncus planifolius 
Epacris pauciflora 
Eragrostis sp. 
Aste1ia nervosa 
Phormium tenax 
Microtis unifolia 
Hypochaeris radicata 
Nertera cunninghammi 
Pteridium esculentum 
Taraxacum officinale 
Blechnum minor 
Gahnia xanthocarpa 
Cladium glomera tum 
Cosprosma tenuicaulis 
Leptospermum scoparium 
Aerobolbus unguiculatus 
Dianella intermedia 
Sphagnum kirkii 
Cladium gunnii 
Podocarp logs 

(xxviii) 

CAFE ,FOULlVIliP. TRANSECI. 

12 76 84 86 64 62 64 
~2 44 78 64" 40 4 6 

6 22 4 2 14 30 
~8 72 60 98100 98 96 
_0 40 44 6 - 2 4 
A - 2 -
b2 40 32 80 62 42 50 

2 -

82 70 70 78 74 76 64 80 20 4 24 40 46 74 2 26 78 43 34 
52 20 6 12 50 60 78 48 27 42 34 50 54 26 34 54 64 4 42 
12 14 26 26 10 6 4 6 20 20 24 10 18 - 22 22 - 4 6 
82 88 88 70 76 62 72 50 12 2 8 28 10 28 2 8 34 24 53 
28 14 12 - 30 - 26 - 4 2 - . 4 -

2 2 - 12 8 4 16 4 20 6 - 2 16 2-
26 28 40 14 32 34 52 8 - 2 -

19 
8 

l6 68 - 2 46 70 78 18 62 62 -
4 - 8 6-

2 2-
2 2-

- 8 12 410 4 27 -
6 - 2-
2 -

2 -
2 22-

2 -
2 -

2 - 2 -
2 2 8 - 2-

6 2-
12 14 38 26 6 8 12 - 14 4@ 
12 16 6 14 - 20 12 - 4 8 
36 22 6 14 22 20 16 - 14 6 

8 12 14 4 32 22 10 30 
6" 8 2 - 54 20 2 12 50 19 
6 - 4 - 6 

'- 12 4 6 
~ 2 6 6 8 23 23 - 13 

2 - 2 6 
20 10 30 20 8 

21 
34 6 12 18 22 30 30 30 46 38 



(xxix) 

OPEN COMMUNITIES. 
Abundanoe!-Dominanoe-Sooiab iIi ty __ ._________ __ ____ __ _ .,' Presence Presenoe 

Type: -__ --13--.,.~-----
Site: 1A 9A 10A 

A 
11A 8 4 

3 

5 1B 9B 10B 7B 
L-.-- -______ lL ___ -; ___ Class , Class 

6 l11B Ii _2_,.~1l-lC_+11q1~11C2-_\: A B, C t'-vera~t 
(a) Bare ground./Siphonidium!He::tW1.rr1on t;roe. 

1 1 'I'i 2 2,; V II II III II, Bare ground 3! 3 3 3 
I I" I: 

Speoies 

Drosera spathula.ta 
Siphonidium longiflorum 
Herpolirion novae-zela.ndiae 
Donatia novae-zelandiae 

1, 1: 2, 1 2, 
3, 4: 2, 3 2, 

- i 3, 2 4, 

1 ' 1 , 
2 1, 
2 1, 

X, 

11,11,1 
2 2, 2 2, 2 
2 
3' - 2, 4 

1, l' X, 1 1, 1 1, 
2,42,41,3 11 , 
X, 2 - ~2, 

I! I,' 
i . i ; !! 

1 X, 1 1, 1 :1, 1! X, 1 1, 1, X, 1 lX, 1 ,1, 1 Ii V V V V 
2 - 1" 3 iX, 2 - ,1, 2 i2, 2 :! V V III V 
2 1,:i:2! - - X, 2, - 11, 2 il III III III' III 

- : - I: II I 

I: 
Ii 

(b) Campylopus/Liparaph.yllum/Halorashis type. 

Ha.1oraghis micrantha 
Campylopus introflexus 
Lipa.ra.phyllum gunnii 
Gaimardia oiliata 
Drosera bina:ta 
Thelymitra pachyphylla 
Sphagnum kirkii 
Schizaea fistulosa 
Epacris pauciflora 
Gaimardia setacea 

( c) Dan thani&. type. 

Danthonia semiannularis 
Cladium teretifolium 
Gleiohenia circinata 
Cla.dium capi1la.Oewn 
Oreostylidium subula.tum 
Celmisia gracilenta 

Common sp. 

Celmisia gracilenta var alpina 
Leptospermum scoparium 
HYPolaena la.teriflora var minor 
Oreobolus pectinatus 
Lycopodium ramuloswn 
Microtia unifoli&. 
Diora.na.loma pungens 

Intruders. 

pteridium esculentum 
Eragrostis sp. 
Centella asiatica 

2, 1 2, 1 
X, 4 
2, 4 
1, 3 

- X, 1 

1, 1 

, ! ! I " 3, 1,1, 2X, 1 ,X, 2· 3, 2 4, 2 3, 1 3, 1 ,1, 21, 2, 2, 2 1, 2 3, 2 I 11, 2 h V V V" V 
- ix, 31, 4 X, 4 1, 3:3, 5 4,45, 5'4, 4:.X, 2 iX, 31 1,4 2, 42, 4!1, 4

j
'1, 3 'II IV V V V 

- ii, 1 :1, 21, 3 3, 3 - 2, 4X, 3X, 2 :3, 1 13 , 3 1, 4 2, 2 -~, 2 3, 2 ; IV V V V 
- 1 2,3;1, 4X, 3 1,4'2,3'2,4.1,3 1, 4!3, 3 i3, 3 - - 1,43,313,2 ,I IV , V 'IV V 

1, 2: X, 1; - ;X, 1 X, 1 2, 1 1, 21, 2 X, 1 'X, 1 iX, 1 X, 1 , 1 iX, 1 j IV I V IV V 
- X, 1; - 'X, 2 ,X, 2X, 1 - X, 1 ;X, 2,X, 1 PC, 1 X, 1 X, 2 , 2: - II I V IV IV 

. 'X, 2 -~, 43, '4'X, 2; - ;x,11 1,3 II iIII, I II 
,X, 2 X, 3' X, 1 :X, 1: - ix, 2 OC, 2 II j IV I - i II 

- ,X, 1 X, 1 - 'X, 1 I - - I - I! III 'I, 
. X. 3 . 3. 3 - I - - II I !: 

! Ii 

1, 2 
IX, 1 : 
, I 

: Ii i 
I 

2, 3,2, 3 1, 2 1, 2 1, 1 iX, 1 
1, 2 1, 2 '1, 3 1, 2 2, 2:1, 2 

- 3, 
I 1, 3 2, 

- X, 
2, 

3 3, 4 2, 
2 2, 31, 

2: X, 2: 1, 1 \1, 
3;2,3:1,21 

21 3, 2 
I 

3, 2 
I 

3, 3 5, 3 3, 2 
X, 1 3, 3 

3, 2 
1, 2 

V,V 
V!V 

Ill! II 

V 1'1 V f 
V I V i; 
V 'I IIIll 

1 1 l' - , . X, 1 X, 1 . - ,1, 2 i -
1, 2 - ! 3 

- ~.., .. -

2,12, 2,X, 3'1,13,2:3,2 4,34,43, 4X, 31,2:2, 
- 'X, 1 :X, 1 2, 1 I - :X, ' 1: - 1, 1 3, 1 4, 1 -,1, 

- 1, 2 2, 2:1, 1 - X, l' -1, 
:X, 3 2, 3! '1, 3 1, 3 - iX, 

X,2 - ;1,3 - iX, 2:1, 2 - 11,3 X, 31, 3'1, 
: '- i-I - : : - X, 1 

- i-X, 21, 41 

I 

- I i 1 2 , , 
j - I I -:1 J 1, 2 I 

I 
1 

I 

- i 
X, 1 

1 , 1 1, 2 -
I 3, 3 

-
I 

1, 2 
, 1 

212, 1 1, 1 1, 2 
1 13 , 1 
2 ,2, 2 
3 \X, 2 
2 jX, 1 X, 1 , 2 

-
I 

X, 1 

- I 1, 2 
I 

X, 1 - 1, 2 

X, 1 2, 1 3, 2 
- 3, 1 3, 1 
- 2, 2 2, 2 

, 3 - 1, 1 1, 2 

1, 4 

x, 3 

I ! I 
I 
I 
! 

I l'U n 
II 1/ 
Ii I I' 

I !, 

V V I V fi 

Iv IV 1111:1 
III III jllll.] 
II III I I ! 
III V!V 

I I 
II 

I 
- ! I 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 

, 

V II 
IV i: 
III t 
II I' 

V ,I 
II 

I 

I I 

i i) 

(V = 80-100-", rl = 60-80-;&, III = 40-60%, II = 20-40%, I = 1-2Cf~) 
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AREA ANAL-mrs " OPEN CO},1IMUNITIES. 

Site 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

Size of' Area ( sq. f't.) 276 200 570 224 270 324 220 200 208 286 2800 

Exposure S E E W W NE W W S 

Slope ~degrees) 100 
3

0 
3

0 2_50 
3

0 (0
0+) 1.5

0 
2.50 50 4

0 
3

0 

length) 21 ' 4£P 48' 2~~351 44~44' 40' 40' 75' 
60' 150' 

Pan Depth 11 " 3' 3- l' 411 1'6 11 1 '4" 2' 2' l' 4" 

Species Presence 
Class. 

Cladium teretif'olium 2 3, 2 X, 1 1 , 2 1 , 3 2 , 2 2, 3 2, 2 2, 2 1 , 3 1 , 2 V 
Campylopus introf'lexus , 4 1 , 4 2, 4 x, 4 1 , 3 x, 2 3, 4 1 , 4 4, 4 4, 5 2, 3 V 
Haloraghis micrantha 2 ·2, 2 1 , 2 X, 2 3, 2 1 , 2 2, 2 X, 1 2, 1 3, 1 1 , 2 V 
Celmisia gracilenta var alpina , 3 1 , 1 1, 2 3, 2 4, 3 2, 2 1 , 2 3, 2 2, 3 x, 3 2, 1 V 
Liparaphyllum gunnii , 4 1 , 4 2, 2 1 , 3 3, 3 ,3, 1 X, 2 1 , 2 2, 4 X, 3 2, 2 V 
Drosera spathulata 1 X, 1 1 , 1 1 , 1 1, 1 1 , 1 X, 1 1 , 1 1 , 1 1 , 1 1 , 1 V 
~thona semiannularis 3 3, 2 3, 3 X, 1 1 , 1 4, 3 1 , 1 2, 3 1 , 2 2, 2 V 
Lycopodium ramulosum 2 X, 1 X, 2 X, 2 1 , 2 1 , 2 1 , 3 1 , 3 1 , 3 1 , 1 V 
Thelymitra pachyphylla 1 X, 1 X, 2 X, 2 X, 2 X, 1 X, 2 X, 1 X, 1 V 
Drosera binata. 1 X, 1 X, 1 X, 1 X, 1 X, 1 1, 2 1 , 2 X, 1 V 
Gaimardia ciliata 3 X, 3 1 , 4 3, 3 1 , 4 1 , 4 2, 4 1, 3 3, 3 V 
Siphonidium longiflorum 4 2, 2 2, 4 1, 3 2, 3 2, 2 1, 3 1, 2 1 , 2 V 
Gleichenia circinata 1 1, 1 1, 2 1 , 1 1, 2 X, 1 X, 2 IV 
Leptospermum scoparium 1 X, 1 1 , 1 2, 1 3, 1 3, 1 III 
Sphagnum kirkii 4 X, 2 X, 1 2, 4 x, 2 1 , 3 III 
Herpolirion novae-zelandiae X, 2 X, 2 1 , 2 2, 2 3, 2 1 , 2 III 
Schizaea f'istulosa X, 2 X, 3 x, 2 X, 1 X, 1 X, 2 III 
Hypolaena laterif'lora var minor 1, 1 1 , 2 2, 2 2, 3 1, 3 1, 2 III 
Epacris pauciflora X, 1 X, 1 X, 1 II 
Oreobolus pectinatus X , 3 1, 3 1, 3 1, 3 II 
Gaimardia setacea X, 3 2, 3 I 
Cladium capillaceum J 3 3, 3 I 
~licrotis unif'olia , 1 X, 1 I 
Donatia novae-zelandiae 2, 4 :.. x, 3 I 
Oreostylidium subulatum 1, 2 I 
Celrnisia gracilenta X, 1 I 

Intruders from Forest and Pasture: 
'" 

pteridium esoule~tum X, 1 I 
Oentella asiatica 2 1, 2 I 
Eragrostis sp. (Int.) 2 1, 3 I 
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~E KUHA AREA 10. 

Sector A §..~ctor .E 

Drosera spathulata 2, 1 1, 1 
Siphonidium longiflfurum 2, 2 1, 2 
Herpolirion novae-zelandiae 4, 2 2, 2 
Haloraghis micrantha 3, 1 3, 1 
Campylopus introflexus 5, 5 
Liparaphyllum gunnii X, 3 
Gaimardia ciliata 1, 3 
Drosera binata 1, 2 1, 2 
Thelymitra pachyphylla X, 1 
Sphagnum kirkii X, 2 
Schizaea fistulosa 1, 2 X, 1 
Epacris pauciflora X, 1 
Danthonia semiannularis 1, 2 2, 2 
Cladium teretifolium 1, 3 1, 3 
Celmisia gracilenta var alpina X, 3 X, 3 
Leptospermum scoparium X, 1 4, 1 
Hypolaenalateriflora var minor X, 1 
Oreobolus pectinatus X, 3 1, 3 
Lycopodium ramulosum 1, 3 X, 3 

.J2RADSHAWS AREA L. 

Bare ound 3 
Drosera'spathulata 1, 1 X, 1 
Siphonidium longiflorum 3, 4 2, 4 
Haloraghis micrantha 2, 1 4, 2 
Campylopus introflexus X; 4 3, 5 
Liparaphyllum gunnii 2, 4 
Gaimardia ciliata 1, 3 2, 3 
Drosera binata 2, 1 
Thelymitra pachyphylla X, 1 
Sphagnum kirkii 3, 4 
Epacris pauciflora X, 1 
Danthonia semiannularis 2, 3 3, 3 
Cladium teretifolium I, 2 2, 2 
Gleichenia circinata X, 1 X, 1 
Cladium capillaceum 1, 2 2, 3 
Celmisia gracilenta var alpina 2, 1 4, 4 
Leptospermum scoparium 1, 1 
Lycopodium ramulosum X, 2 
Microtis unifolia X, 1 
Eragrostis SPa 1, 2 
Centella asiatica 1, 2 
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TE KUHA AREA 11. 

B Sector Cl Sector C2 Sector 

~ ." Bare ground 3 1 
Drosera spathulata 1, 1 1, 1 X, 1 1, 1 
Siphonidium longiflorum 1, 2 X, 2 1, 2 2, 2 
Herpo1irion novae-zelandiae 1, :3 1, 2 
Donatia novae-ze1andia X, 3 
Ha10raghis micrantha 1, 2 1, 2 
Campy10pus introf1exus X, 3 X, 3 1, 4 1, 3 
Liparaphy11um gunnii 1, 1 3, 3 2, 2 3, 2 
Gaimardia ciliata 2, 3 3, 3 3, 3 3, 2 
Drosera binata X" 1 X, 1 X, 1 v 1 A, 
Thelymitra pachyphy11a X, 1 X, 1 X, 2 Sphagnum kirkii 1, 3 Schizaea fistu10sa X, 2 
Epacris paucif10ra X, 1 
Danthonia semiannu1aris 1, :3 1, 2 3, 2 3, :3 C1adium teretifo1ium 1, 2 1, 2 'G1eichenia circinata 

1, :3 Ce1misia graci1enta var a1pina 1, 1 2, 1 2, 1 3, 2 Leptospermum scoparium 2, 1 3, 1 3, 1 3, 1 Hypo1aena 1aterif1ora var minor 1, 2 2, 2 2, 2 2, 2 Oreobo1us pectinatus 2, 3 X, :3 X, 3 Lycopodium ramu10sum X, 1 It 1 1, 2 Dicrano1oma purigens X, 2 1, 4 



4. ¥.lETHODS OF SOIL ANALYSES. 

Unless otherwise stated all methods used are those 

that have been adopted by Soil Bureau, Wellington and 

Cawthron Institute, Nelson. 

The methods for quick tests for phosphate and potash 

contents are used by Cawthron only. 

Base Exchange Determinations. 

Prepare leaching tubes by placing a small piece of 

glass ,.;rool in the bottom, and above ita pad (:~tt to -§-11 

thick) of macerated filter paper. Weig~ out 10 g. of soil 

and mix with silica sand in a 1 : ratio. Place the soil 

and sand in the tube. Invert a 250 mI. conical flask con-

taining 300 mI. N Ammonium acetate above the tube, and place 

a beaker beneath. The whole is left overnight. The re-

suIting extract is used for T.E.B., and individual bases. 

Base Exchange Capacitx. 

Thoroughly wash the conical flask and feed tube free 

of ammonium salt and put in 150 mI. of alcohol. Wash round 

the top of the leabhing tube with alcohol to ~nsure no 

ammonium acetate drops remain on walls. Now start alcohol 

leaching. When completed the soil column is pushed out 

from below into a Kjeldahl flask. Add.one level teaspoon 

MgO powder and distilled water to make not more than 130 mI. 

If the soil is high in organic matter, add a small piece of 

porcelain to control frothing. Distil into an excess of 

N/5 MeL until about 90-100 mI. have come over. Boil the 
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distillate to expel CO 2 , cool to 50-60
0 C., and titrate 

immediately against N/IO NaOH, using methyl red. 

Total Exchangeable Bases (T.E.B.l. 

Evaporate the ammoniwn acetate leachate to small vol

ume on the hot plate, transfer to a silica basin, rinsing 

out the beaker with hot water, and take down carefully to 

dryness. Muffle for about ~ hr. at about 5500 C. Cool. 

Add an excess of N/5 HCL, and water to a volume of about 

20 mI. Cover the basin with a clock glass and digest on 

the water bath for half an hour. 

NaOH, using methyl red. 

Exhhangeable Calcium (Exch.Ca.l o 

Titrate against N/IO 

Add 5 mI. of 1 : 1 HCl and filter through a No. 30 7 cm. 

paper into a 150-200 mI. beaker, washing with hot water. 

Add 10 mI. of N/l NH40Ac solution, and 1~5 mI. of 3% ammon

ium oxalate solution for each 5 m.e. % T.E.B. present, plus 

I mI. in excess. Make the volume 40-100 mI. by evaporation 

if necessary, according to the amount of Ca expected; heat 

to about 900 C. and add 1 : I ammonia until the methyl red 

begins to change colour (a pink instead of a full red - pH 

about 5.0). Digest for about 20 minutes·on the water bath 

and then stand for at least four hours. Filter through a 

7 cm (according to the quantity of ppt) No. 32 paper. 

Rinse the beaker and paper three times with hot water. 

Continue the washing with five or six portions of hot cal

cium oxalate solution (saturated at room temperature). 
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Reserve the filtrate and first three washings for the de-

termination of magnesium. Discard the second part of the 

washings. 

After washing is completed, pierce the filter paper 

with a sharp-pointed glass rod and wash the ppt. into the 

beaker used for the pptn. with hot water followed by 30 rul, 

of hot 10% H2S04 , Heat the solution to 70-800 C, (Not 

above this temperature) and titrate with N/20 KMn04 solu-

tion, adding the reagent slowly at first. 'VJhen an approx-

imate end-point is reached, add the filter paper which con

tained the ppt. rinse the funnel with 10% H2S04 and continue 

the titration until a very pale permanent pink colour is 

obtained. 

Exchangeable Magnesium ~Exch, Mg.). 

Acidify the filtrate from the calcium pptn. with 2 to 

3 ml. of 1 : 1 HCl and evaporate to 10-15 ml. Add 10 ml. 

of conca HN03' cover the beaker with a clock glass and evap

orate very carefully until the vigorous evolution of ammon

ium salts is over. Rinse the cover glass with hot water 

and continue the evaporation to dryness. Take up in to 

2 ml. of 1 : 1 Hel, and dilute to 15 to 20 ml. Heat to 

boiling over a burner, add methyl red and 1 : 1 ammonia 

until just alkaline. Then add 2 ml. of satd. bromine 

water and a further 1 ml. of 1 : 1 ammonia. Boil for 2 to 

3 minutes adding a little more ammonia if necessary to keep 

the solution alkaline. Filter immediately through 5.5 cm. 
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No. 31 paper washing with cool ~ NH4Cl. 

Fe, Al and Mn. 

This separates 

Add about 1 g. NH4Cl, dilute to 30 to 80 mI. according 

to the amount of Mg expected. Acidify with a few drops of 

1 : 1 HCl and add 8-hydroxyquinoline reagent (5% in 2N 

BOAc) according to the following scale: 

m. e. % Mg expected* ml, 8-hydroxyquinoline 
(5 gm. soill 

o - 3 0.5 

3 - 6 1.0 

6 - 9 1.5 

9 - 12 2.0 

12 - 15 2.5 

* Use the approximate relation: T.E.B. - Exch. Ca = 

Exch. Mg, in arriving at this figure. 

A large excess is to be avoided as the reagent itself 

is sparingly'soluble in alkaline solution and difficult 

to wash out of the precipitate. Heat nearly to boiling 

and add sufficient 1 : 1 ammonia to make the solution dis-

tinctly alkaline. Leave on the water bath for 15 minutes 

aDd then let stand for at least two hours. 

Filter through a 7 cm. No. 30 paper, and wash the 

beaker and paper six 'times with ammoniacal ammonium acetate 

wash solution. Then wash with 5 to 10 mI. of 95% EtCH 

slightly ammoniacal and saturated with Mg-hydroxyquinolate 



(to remove traces of Fe, Al and Mn) and finally with a 

further portion of the ammonium acetate solution. 

(xl) 

Replace the precipitating beaker under the filter, 

and dissolve the precipitate in about 30 ml. of 1 : 4 HC1, 

without piercing the paper. Rinse the paper with water. 

Add 10 ml. of 1 : 1 HCl and dilute to 100 ml. Calculate 

the volume of N/20 Br' - Bro'3 required as 4 001. per m.e. 

% Mg. Warm the solution to 250 C. and run in with stir

ring a small excess (about 3 001.) of N/20 potassium bromate-

bromide solution. Let stand for 20 to 30 seconds, add 3 rol. 

of 20% KI solution, stir for a few seconds and titrate im

media~ely against N/20 sodium thiosulphate solution, adding 

starch solution near the end-point. Itis easy to over-

shoot the end-point, so always add a small drop of bromate

bromide solution, after the thissulphate titration, when the 

blue colour should be restored. 

Determination of Total Nitrogen. K.ieldahl's method. 

Shake 10 g. soil with few c.c. of water, stand, and 

then heat in Kjeldahl flask with 30 c.c. strong H2S0
4 

for 

quarter of an hour, add about 5 g. Na2S04 and then a crystal 

of CUS04. Continue heating about an hour after all black 

colour has gone. Cool and dilute mixture. Transfer fluid 

part to distillate flask, leaving as much of sand behind as 

possible. Wash well to remove all adhering liquid. Add 

saturated soda solution till liquid is strongly alkaline, 

distil and collect ammonia. in standard acid (25 c.c. of N/IO 
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Back titrate with N/IO NaOH. 

Determination of Organic Carbon by Chromic Acid Reduction. 

(Soil Science v 40 1935 no. 4.) 

Weigh 0.1961 g. potassium dichromate and place in a 

150 x 25 m.m. pyrex test-tube. Weigh 0.5 g. soil and 

transfer into tube. Add 10 mI. of conca sulphuric acid 

from a burette so as to wash down wall of tube. 

Place tube in ring stand fitted with a suitable clamp. 

Heat steadily over a low flame (2-3 cm. high) while stir

ring constantly to bottom of tube with a 3500 thermometer, 

so that a temperature of 1750 C. is attained in about 90 

secs. Avoid heating above 1800 and also avoid heating too 

rapidly which causes excessive fuming of acid. 

Allow tube to cool 5 mins. in air and then under run

ning tap water until thoroughly cooled. Pour contents o~ 

tUbe into 50 mI. of cool distilled water in a 250 mI. beaker 

and rinse several times or until total volume is about 150 

mI. Add about 5 g. sodium nboride. 

Titrate with 0.2 N ferrous ammonium sulphate with three 

drops of diphenylamine. The colour change is from green to 

blUe to green, giving a slow but distinct transition at the 

end-point. 

Deduct burette reading from that of a blank determina

tion made under exactly similar conditions, except that no 

sample is used. If 0.2 N ferrous ammonium sulphate is 

used, the blank titration against 0.1961 g. of potassium 
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dichromate should be exactly 20 ml. In case solution is 

more or less than 0.2 N the corresponding organic carbon 

factor may be obtained by substituting a blank titration 

in following equation: 

20.00 x mI. blank 
0.138 

1 
= new factor. 

Note: for soils of 2.5% or more o£ organic C it is prefer

able to use It or 2 x previous designated weight 

(1.961 g.) of dichromate rather than to reduce 

sample below 0.5 g. 

Measurement of pH. 

Pour 50 c.c. of distilled water over 10 g. of dried 

soil in 100 c.c. beaker. Stir~, leave to stand at least 

for t hour. Read pH off on the Cambridge Glass electrode 

pH meter, keeping soil in suspension as far as possible. 

~: pH readings are purely relative. Ac~nrate record-

ings on the meter were not. possible. 

~uick Tests of P20 S an~ K2Q. 

Phosphate: Extract 1 teaspoon of soil with 10 c.c. NHC1. 

Filter. Take 2 c.c. of extract and evaporate 

to dryness in a porcelain basin. Ignite in electric 

muffle at 7 amps. Add 20 c.c. of Bray's molybdate extract-

ing solution. Boil carefully for 30 secs. Rub off with 

rubber policeman and filter into a test-tube. Put in 2 

drops of SnC12 solution and compare with standards. 

Bray I S Reagent: 10 g. ammonium molybdate dissolved in 
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88 c.c. water, cooled. Add slowly with stirring cold mix-

ture 170 c.c. conc. Hel and 70 c.c. water. 

120 c.c. to 1 litre. 

For use dilute 

Potash: 1 level teaspoon of soil in a test-tube with 10 cc. 

of extracting solution. Shake vigorously fof 

1 min. Filter immediately. If filtrate cloudy, refilter. 

Pipette 1 c.c. of extract into a 2 c.c. specimen\ tube. 

Add two drops of sodiunl cobaltinitrite immediately before 

addition of alcohol. With a microburette add 1 c.c. of 

95% alcohol at rate of 0.2 c.c. at a time, shaking between 

each addition. 

~: Keep tubes shaded, away from sunlight. 

Compare standards and unknowns by means of a lined 

card. 

Standards A == 32 ppm K20 

B == 16 u " 

C== 8 " " 

D == 4 " It 

E == distilled water. 

Extracting Solution: 1 c.c. stock acetic acid solution 

(1 : 7.5) diluted to 130 c.c. 

-Mechanical Anal~sis of Soils. 

(After A.S.T.M. Designation D 422 - 39) 

A slightly modified form of this method was adopted, 

in order to counteract the excessive frothing that resulted 

in the soils due to the presence of organic matter. 
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Pour 100 c.c. of 6% H202 over 50 gms. of dried soil 

in a litre beaker, and cover with a watchglass. Leave for 

half an hour and then place on a hot plate. Too high a 

heat must be avoided at first to avoid excessive frothing. 

After heating for about 1 hour leave to stand at least 16 

hours. Wash the soil and solution out with distilled 

water into a milk shake stirring apparatus. Turn on the 

apparatus for 3 one-minute periods with one-minute inter-

vals in between mixings. Pour the dispersed soil and sol-

ution into a 1000 c.c. measuring cyclinder and make up to 

the mark with distilled water. Stir¢ the mixture vigor-

ously with a long plunger for 30 secs. Insert the hydrom-

eter carefully, starting the stop watch simultaneously. 

Take the first reading 1 minute after. 

Read the hydrometer at 1 min. from start 

2 mins. 

5 tI 

15 tt 

30 tt 

60 n 

250 II 

1440 II 

Take temperature of the mixture in OF. 

To obtain the percentage P of originally dispersed 

soil remaining in suspension: 

P = Ra x 100 where R = corrected hydrometer reading 
W 
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where a :;;;: constant depending on the 

density of suspension 

W = weight in grams of soil orig-

inally dispersed. 

('fhis should be corrected for 

hygroscopic moisture if air 

dried. ) 

To correct hydrometer reading: 

Temperature of Suspension 

88°F. 

790 F. 

67oF. 

60oF. 

500 F. 

S:Qeqific Gran tI 

2.75 

2.65 

2.55 

2 .. 45 

2.35 

Exam:Ql~: 50 grams of dispersed 

Temp .. of suspension 

S.G. 

Hydrometer reading 

p :;;;: 34 x 1..01 x 100 
50 

soil 

:::: 

Correction 

+ 4 

+ 2 

correct 

- 1 

- 1.8 

Constant a, 

0,,98 

1.00 

1.02 

1.05 

1.08 

600 F. 

2.60 

35 

68.7 
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To find diameter of particles in suspension 

(according to Stoke's Law) 

Maximum soil diamters in suspension under assumed 

condi tions: 

Time Hin. 

1 

2 

5 

15 

30 

60 

250 

1440 

The above diameters are to be 

(1) Elevation of Hydrometer 

Hydrometer reading 

60 

50 

40 

30 

20 

10 

o 

(2) Specific Gravity 

Specific Gravity 

2.8 

Max. soil diameter in 
suspension m.m. 

0.078 

0.055 

0.035 

0.020 

0.014 

0.010 

0.005 

0.002 

corrected as follows: 

Car reetion Coefficient 

0.43 

0.45 

0.47 

0.48 

0.52 

0.53 

0.54 

Correction Coeff. for B.G. 

0.96 



Specific Gravity 

2.7 

2.65 

2.6 

2.5 

2.4 

2.3 

2.2 

(3 ) Temperature 

Temperature of Suspension 

SOoF. 

800 F. 

~OoF. 

600 F. 

50°F. 

Example: 

Time 2 mins. 

Hydrometer reading 

Specific Gravity 

Temperature 
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Correction Coeff. for B.G. 

0.S8 

1.00 

1.02 

1.05 

1.08 

1.14 

1.17 

Correction Coefficient 

0.86 

0.S2 

0.97 

1.05 

1.13 

d = diam. of soil particle = 0.055 x 0.475 x 1.02 x 1.01m.i 

= 0.27 m.m. 

The results are plotted on a semi logarithmic graph 

showing percentage of particles smaller than size shown as 

ordinates add d ; diam. of soil particle as abscussae 

commencing from .001 m.m. The No. 200 mesh sieve is .076 
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m.m. particle size and mechanical analysis by sieves is 

used above the No. 2 mesh sieve. 

Percentage retained on No. 200 sieve. 

After the 24 hour reading has been taken, empty the 

contents of the cylinder into a No. 200 sieve, and wash 

carefully. Collect the soil retained on the sieve, and 

place in the oven to dry. The amount of soil retained 

gives a point on the graph Cd = 0.76 m.m.). 
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